Anthony Daffy's account book: Part 2 by unknown
Anthony Daffy his Dept Book
[47A] Mr Danyel Langden66 of Hieth in the County of Kent is Debtor
1674
June ye 18 delivared unto mr Daniel Langden in two parsells 44 ½2
and Novembr pintes ofElixir as in my ould book apeareth
ye 18
5/10/00
Mr William Buckall of Crookhorn67 is Debtor
1682/3 March
17 delivared to Mr will Buckall 48 1/2 pintes ofElixir 6/00/00
[47B is blank]
[48A] Mr Thomas Levarmore ofStafford Recommended by mr Took
Mr Godbirds frend
1674/5
January ye 12 delivared unto mr Thomas Levarmore 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1677
July ye 4 delivared unto Mr Thomas Levarmore 36 ½ pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
[48B] Mr Thomas Levarmore Creditor:
1677
Septemb ye 3 Receved of Mr Thomas Levarmore 4/00/00
1681
Aprill ye 4 Receved of mr Tho. Levarmore in mony and botles 4/00/00
[49A] Mrs Sussanah Moon68 of Bristoll Book- and Coffeeseller is Debtor:
1675
July ye 10 and Mrs Susannah Moon is Dtr upon the Ballans of the
Septembr 29 Acount, as in my ould book will Plainly Apear, 11 doz:
1676 /2 pintes of my Elixir, which with the deduction thear
Expressed cumeth to 15/19/06
June the 14
[This account is crossed through.]
66Guy Langdon ofHythe, Kent, issued a quarter-penny token in 1659 bearing the Grocers' Arms, whilst
A2A has a reference to the conveyance ofcorporation toWilliam, Guy and Charles Langdon, sons ofDaniel
Langdon ofHythe, Kent, merchant, deceased, on 1 January 1603. (Dickinson, op. cit., note 22 above, p. 83; A2A:
East Kent Archives Centre, Hythe Borough and Town Council, Conveyances by the Corporation, HyT/T2.)
67Crookhom is Crewkeme, Somerset, which lay on the route of the London to Exeter coach.
68Mrs Susannah Moone, in Wine-street, appears in Daffy's 1674 list of agents. Susannah Moone was
probably the widow of Richard Moon or Moone, who was active as a bookseller in Wine Street, Bristol,
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[49B is blank]
[50A] Mr John Norgate69 ofNorwidg habbadasher is Debtor
1677
March ye 19 Remainin due to me from Mr John Norgate as by my 5/13/06
ould Book will Apear
[50B] Mr John Norgate ofNorwidg is Creditor
1678
March 26 Receved of mr Norgate 3/00/00
[51A] Mr Rouland Nickallson Senior ofKrickard in Warwickshire70 is Debtor
1676
July ye 9 Remaining upon the Last Acount 5s and delivared then
24 1/2 pintes of Elixir cumeth to 3/05/00
from 1661 to 1663. Richard Moon was imprisoned in 1663 for selling "seditious" literature; he
corresponded with a number of radical London booksellers, including Elizabeth Calvert (widow of
Giles Calvert, bookseller of London, who published much early Quaker literature and was an official
printer to the Commonwealth's Council of State) and Thomas Brewster (also involved in publishing
dissenting works). (Plomer (a), op. cit., note 10 above, pp. 42-3.) Richard Moon may be identical with the
Richard Moon/Moone, bookseller at St Paul's Churchyard, London, c.1653-7. He was, with Henry Fletcher,
the printer named in 1657 on the title-page of an edition of Paracelsus's works, which included 'An
Appendix, of the Vertues and Use of an excellent Water' made by Dr Stephen Trigge, to be had at
his shop. (R Turner (transl.), Paracelsus Ofthe chemical transmutation, genealogy and generation
ofmetals and minerals, London, printed for Rich. Moon and Hen. Fletcher, 1657, p. 78.) Susanna
Moone also appears separately in Plomer as a bookseller in Bristol, 1667, when she is mentioned in
an information laid by the Mayor ofBristol as having received seditious literature from Elizabeth
Calvert. (Plomer (a), op. cit., note 10 above, p. 131.) On 17 July 1683 Richard Williams, brasier, was
granted a marriage licence bond to marry Susanna Moone of St James parish, Bristol, with John
Jones, bookseller ofBristol, acting as bondsman, while on 2 April 1711, Susannah Moone,
widow, sold the lease on a property in Castle Street "formerly leased to John Moone decd.
15 feb 1691". (Elizabeth Ralph (ed.), Marriage bondsfor the diocese ofBristol, excluding the
archdeaconry ofDorset, volume 1: 1637-1700, Gloucester, Publications of the Bristol and Gloucestershire
Archaeological Society Records Sections, vol. 1, 1952, p. 151; A2A: Bristol Record Office, ref. P/St.T/D/
284.)
69Norgate was a relatively common name in Norwich at this time; on 14 January 1661 one John Norgate
married Anne Holford at St George Colegate, Norwich; on Lady Day 1666 a John Norgatt paid tax on four
hearths in St Peter Mancroft parish, Norwich. (IGI; P Seaman, Norfolk andNorwich hearth tax assessment,
Lady Day 1666, Norfolk Genealogy vol. 20, Norwich, Norfolk and Norwich Genealogical Society, 1988,
p. 76.) On 2 March 1693 Joseph Hall was apprenticed to a John Norgate, milliner, and the will of a John
Norgate, milliner, was proved in the Consistory Court of Norwich in 1699. (Percy Millican, The register of
thefreemen ofNorwich, 1548-1713, Norwich, Jarrold & Sons, 1934, p. 106; Thomas F Barton and M A
Farrow (compilers), Index ofwills proved in the Consistory Court ofNorwich, 1687-1750, Norwich, Norfolk
Record Society, 1965, p. 135.)
70We have been unable to identify any place in Warwickshire (or elsewhere in England) ofthis or a similar
name. A Mr Rowland Nicholson, "Mercer in Ferford" (perhaps Fairford, Gloucestershire), appears as a listed
agent in 1678 for Bromfield's "Pilulke in omnes Morbos". (Bromfield, op. cit., note 25 above, p. 16.)
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1677
March 31 delivared unto Mr Rould Nickallson 12 ½h pintes ofElixir
78 September delivared unto Mr Rouland Nickalson 6 ½ pintes of
ye 2 Elixir
78/9 Janua 20 delivared to Rouland nikallson 13 1½ pintes ofElixir
79 Aprill ye 7 delivared unto Mr Rouland Nickallson 8 ½6 pintes of
Elixir
1/10/00
0/15/00
1/10/00
1/00/00
[51B] Mr Rouland Nickallson is Creditor
78/9
January ye 20 Receved of mr Nickallson 1/10/00
79 Aprill 7 Receved of mr Nickallson 1/10/00
[52A] Mr William OllifofStopletchmoth in Kent71 is Debtor
recummended by mr Ball
1675/6
January 14 delivared unto Mr Oliff 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
[52B] Mr Ollif Creditor
1676
August 2 Receved ofmr olifby mr ball72 in muny and charges 1/10/00
[53A] Mr Henry Potter ofStony Stratford in the County ofBuckingham
Pinmaker is Debtor
1676
Aprill ye 7 delivared unto Mr Henry Potter 36 ½h pintes of Elixir
1677
Septembr ye
22 delivared unto Mr Henry Potter 36 ½6 pintes ofElixir
4/10/00
4/10/00
71This appears as "Stopletmost" in Kent (withthename ofthe agent leftblank) in EllenDaffy's 1693 listof
agents,butwehavebeenunabletoidentify any suchplace. "MrWill. Oleife,ChandlerinBrewton" appears inthe
1678 list ofagents for Bromfield's "Pilukl in omnes Morbos"; the name is sufficiently curious to suggest this
might be the same man; theplace could be Bruton, Somerset, orBierton, Buckinghamshire. (Bromfield, op. cit.,
note 25 above, p. 16.) IGI records a William Olyffe christened at the latter place on 28 January 1609.
72This is probably the Thomas Ball ofFriday Street mentioned on 5A.
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77/8
January ye 15
Septembr 17
82 octor 18
delivared unto Mr Henary Potter 18 V2 pintes of Elixir
that was taken out of mr Mansells hands
delivared unto Mr Henary Pottar 36 /2 pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Mr Henary Pottar 48 1/2 pintes of Elixir
2/05/00
4/10/00
6/00/00
[53B] Mr Henary Potter is Debtor:
1677
Septembr ye
21
77/8
februa 16
79 Septembr
16
83 octo 17
Receved of mr Potter
Receved of mr Potter 3 yards oflace at 3s:4d per yard
4/10/00
0/10/00
Receved of Mr Henry Potter by his Carrier
Receved of Mr Henry Pottar
By soe much I mak him Dtr in New Book fo. 50
6/06/00
4/10/00
6/00/00
[54A] Mr George Powill73 Bookseller in Southampton in Hamshire is Debtor
1674/5
January ye 20 delivared to Mr George Powill 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
[54B] Mr Powill Creditor
1681
octobr ye 21 Receved in full in mony and Charges 4/10/00
[55A] Mr Walter Pallmor74 ofBewdly in the County ofworchester
1674
october 22 delivared unto Mr Walter Pallmore 36 I½ pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
73George Powell appears in Daffy's 1674 list of agents as a bookseller, and as an agent for Lockyer's
Pill, which notes the medicine can also be had "at his Shop at Rumsey". (Lockyer, op. cit., note 22 above.)
In the Southampton hearth tax returns for 1665 a George Powell of Holy Rood ward appears twice, paying
for properties with five and three hearths. (Hughes and White (eds), op. cit., note 38 above, pp. 299, 300.)
Plomer records that there was a G Powell, bookseller in Chancery Lane, over against Lincoln's Inn Gate,
London, active 1685-6, and this could be the same person. (Plomer (b), op. cit., note 10 above, p. 243.) It is
notable that Powell takes over six years to repay his debt of£4 10s.
74The will ofWalter Palmer, capper of Bewdley, Worcestershire, was proved on 9 February 1695.
(NA, PCC, PROB 11/424.) Palmer was also an agent for Humphrey Nendick's "Popular Pills" in the 1670s.
(Nendick, op. cit., note 46 above.)
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[55B is blank]
[56A] Mr John Poole75 of Boston in New England Merchant is
Debtor Recummended by mr Ball76 at the Ship77 in fride
Street London
1674
may ye 22 Mr John Poole is Dtr upon the Ballans ofthe Acount as
in my ould Book Plainly Apeareth in Munny £2: 8s: and
1674/5 for 200 1/2 pintes ofElixir which at 3s and 6d per ½h pinte
January ye 4 Cumeth unto 37/08/00
and 1675
Aprill ye 16
Mr David Jefferies78 Sonn to Mr David Jeffries of
taunton his Sonn Mr David Jefferies ofBoston in Nue
England is Debtor
1682
July ye 4 delivared to Mr David Jeffries of Boston in Nu England
13 doz: 1/2 pintes ofElixir in one Chest
No I1 Marked and nombared as per Marjent by Capt Elisha
Conitt79 Cummander ofthe Elizabeth and Mary 19/10/00
75Possibly the John Poole (d. 7 November 1711) who became a freeman of Boston in 1673; he was a
substantial property holder in Boston, Massachussetts, owning a dwelling house, wharfand warehouse there.
His wife Elizabeth (d. 17 October 1694), whom he married on 28 March 1672, was the daughter of William
Brenton, Govemor of Rhode Island. (James Savage, A genealogical dictionary offirst settlers of
New England, showing three generations ofthose who came before May, 1692, on the basis ofFarmer's
Register, 4 vols, Baltimore, Genealogical Publishing Co., 1965, vol. 3, p. 453; M Halsey Thomas (ed.), The
diary ofSamuel Sewall, 1674-1729, 2 vols, New York, Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1973, vol. 1, p. 287 and
note 2.)
76See note 16 above for Mr Ball.
77TheShipwasoneofthemostpopularsignsforLondoninnsandtavems:nothingofthisnameinFridayStreet
appears in Lillywhite's London signs. Friday Street is in Cheapside, just south-east of St Paul's Cathedral.
78David Jefferies of Boston, New England, was possibly the David Jeffries (b. 1658) who had emigrated
from Wiltshire to Boston in 1677; on 15 September 1686 David Jeffrey/Jefferies of Boston, Massachussetts,
"4merchant", married Elizabeth Usher, and they had eight children between 1687 and 1697; these were all
living when Elizabeth died on 27 June 1698. (Thomas, op. cit., note 75 above, vol. 1, pp.122n, 395; Savage,
op. cit., note 75 above, vol. 2, p. 539.) References to David Jeffries and his family recur frequently in the
diary of Samuel Sewall (1674-1729). However, it is also possible that another David Jefferies was active
here: a David Jeffries was born on 18 November 1658 in Boston, Massachusetts. (IGI.)
79Possibly Elisha Bennett, who as master ofthe Elizabeth andMary, bound for New York in June 1681,
carnied as passengers the wife ofJames Claypole's Quaker brother, Norton, and their son; Norton had
emigrated in c.1675 to Barbados, and three years later to New York State, from whence he sent for his wife.
They were all Quakers. (Marion Balderston (ed.), James Claypoole's letter book: London andPhiladelphia,
1681-1684, San Marino, CA, The Huntingdon Library, 1967, p. 45.)
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1683 Aprill 21 delivared more to Mr Davidjeffries 13 doz: ½6 pintes of
No D2 Elixir in one Chest marked and nombared as per Marjent
by Mr David Edwards80Cummander ofthe thomas
and samson
[This account is crossed through.]
19/10/00
[56B] Mr John Poole ofBoston in Nue England is Creditor
1678/9
January ye 9 Receved of mr Poole by the hand of mr ball 14/07/00
79 June ye 13 Receved of mr Poole by the hand of mr Ball 8/03/00
[This account is crossed through.]
[57A] Mr Francis Pearce81 ofwells in Sumorsetshire is Debtor
Recommended by mr Jeffrason
1675
Novembr ye 5 delivared unto Mr Francis Pearc 36 'A pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
Mr Richard Scott82 ofBrimdgham is Debtor
1681
August 20 delivared to Mr Scott of Brumidgam 16 'A pintes of
Elixir 2/00/00
1682/3 Janua
2 delivared to mr Scot of Brumidgam 24 I½ pintes of Elixir 3/00/00
83 March 26 delivared to Mr Scott ofBrumingam 20 1/2 pintes of
Elixir 2/10/00
83 August 10 delivared to mr Scott ofBrumigam 20 'A pintes
ofElixir 2/10/00
80David Edwards also appears in the correspondence ofJames Claypole. In a letter from London of 30
March 1682 to John Spread, formerly a merchant ofBristol but now living in New England, Claypole writes
"here is bill of loading and invoice ofone [hogshead], one bale, and one box of merchandise per the Thomas
& Susan, David Edwards, master, consigned to thee for thy proper account ... These goods have been a
pretty time bought, for we expected Edwards would have been gone above a month since." The letter states
that the goods included pepper "of the best sort" and nutmeg. (Balderston (ed.), op. cit., note 79 above,
pp. 117-18.)
81A Francis Pearce was christened in Bath Abbey on 20 January 1650, and he died at some time before
2 September 1703. (IGI.) Plomer records that in 1685 a Francis Pearce was active as a bookseller in London:
in 1685 he published a small book, The honourable state ofmatrimony made comfortable, by D B (Plomer
(b), op. cit., note 10 above, p. 234.)
82The will of Richard Scott, linen draper in the fast-growing town of Birmingham, was proved on 25
August 1698. (NA, PCC, PROB 11/364.) He also appears in Ellen Daffy's 1693 list of agents as Richard
Scot of "Bremicham", Warwickshire.
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[57B] Mr Scott Creditor
1681
Septemb 1
82/3 Janua 26
83 March 26
83 August 28
Receved of Mr Richard Scot of Birmidgam in full
Receved of Mr Richard Scot in full
Receved of Mr Scot
Receved of mr Scot
[58A] Mr Tuballcain Porter83 Purser ofone ofhis Majesties Ships
Called the Dragon is Debtor: Recummended by mr Robert Green84
Stationer in Budg Roe London
1676
Novembr ye delivared unto Mr Tuballcain Porter 20 doz: ½ pintes of
16 Elixir 30/00/00
Capt John Meares Weares destillar in west cowes in
the Isle ofwight is Debtor
1680
octobr 28 delivared unto Capt John Weares 12 ½ pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
1683 May 6 delivared to Capt John Weare 12 l/2 pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
[58B] Mr Tuball Cain Portar Creditor
1677/8
January 22 Receved in full ofmr Portar 30/00/00
[Capt Meares]
By soe much I make him Dr. in fo: 76 in New Book 3/00/00
[59A] Mr Henry Pearson of Cowlchester Barber is Debtor
1676
November 10 delivared unto mr pearson 20 /2 pintes of Elixir
1677
Aprill ye 11 delivared unto Mr Pearson 20 1/2 pintes of Elixir
2/10/00
2/10/00
83Tuball Cain Porter married Sarah Reeves at St Andrew's in Plymouth, Devon, on 24 February 1666. (IGI.)
Porterhad been purser ofthe ship since at least September 1673, when he requested a supply ofvictuals, and he
appears in pay records forthe ship from 1670 to 1674 (NA, ADM 106/286 fol. 224.) On 17 September 1674 Sir
Roger Strickland (1640-1717) took overcommand ofthe ship, when it was "designad a forraign voyage" to the
Mediterranean (ODNB, vol. 53, pp. 78-9); this shipment to Cain Porterprobably relates to a later voyage,
possibly to a similarly distant region. Interestingly, Strickland complained strongly to the Admiralty about the
low number and poorcondition ofthe Dragon's crew. (NA, ADM 106/304, fols. 304 and 310.)
84See note 12 above.
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Novembr ye
15
July 26: 78
delivared unto mr Pearson 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto mr Pearson 10 ½6 pintes ofElixir
1/10/00
1/05/00
[59B] Mr Henary Pearson Creditor:
Novembr 16 Receved of mr Henary Pearson 20 ½/ pintes ofElixir 2/00/00
June ye 30 Receved of mr Pearson in full 5/00/00
[This account is crossed through.]
[60A] Mr Matthew Richard85 of Lin Regis Grocer is Debtor
1676
June the 14 delivared unto Mr Richard 36 ½ pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1677
Novembr 14 delivared unto Mr Richards 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
1678
March ye 26 delivared unto Mr Richards 24 V2 pintes ofElixir 3/00/00
octobr ye 23 delivared unto Mr Richards 24 ½/ pintes ofElixir 3/00/00
68/9
March ye 13 delivared unto Mr Richards 33 ½h pintes ofElixir thear
was 36 but 3 I Gav him 4/02/06
1679/80
January ye 19 delivared to mr Richard 36 ½/ pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
81/2 March
ye 5 delivared to Mr Richards 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
82/3 March
ye 20 delivared to Mr Richard 36 ½6 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
[60B] Mr Richard ofLin Creditor
1678
Aprill ye 27
1680
August 12
1681 Aprill
26
1683 May 14
Receved of mr Richard in full of all but the 2 last
parsells Novembr 14:77 and March ye 26:78 the sum of
fouar pounds sixteen shillings.
Receved of Mr Matthew Richard
Receved of mr Matthew Richard £3. which with his
Charges is in full of all but the last 36 botles ofElixir
Receved of Mr Richard ofLin
4/16/00
8/00/00
3/00/00
4/00/00
85Matthew Richard appears in Daffy's 1674 list ofagents as "Mr. MattRichers, Grocer, in Chequer Street,
Lynn Regis": this is King's Lynn, Norfolk, and not Lyme Regis, Dorset.
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By soe much I make him Dr in fo:53: New book 9/10/00
[61A] Mr. Petar Robjent86 of Maldon in the County ofEssex Grocer
is Debtor
1674
Decem 16
30
1677
May ye 23
Decembr 6
78
Aprill 25
June ye 5
1678 June 21
1679 Aprill
ye 28
79/80 January
31
80/81 februa
4
81 August 24
Remaining upon Acount
delivared unto Mr Petar Robjent 36 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto mr Petar Robjent 6 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Petar Robjent 12 ½/ pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Mr Petar Robjent 12 ½/ pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Petar Robjent 12 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Petar Robjent 12 l2 pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Mr Petar Robjent 13 /2 pintes of Elixir
one I Gav him
delivared unto mr Petar Robjent 12 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Petar Robjent 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Petar Robjent 12 ½/ pintes ofElixir
[61B] Mr Petar Robjent Creditor.
1677
Decembr 5 Receved of mr Petar Robjent 4/00/00
1678
Jun ye 4 Receved of mr Petar Robjent 4/00/00
Jun ye 20 Receved of mr Robjent in full in monny and Charges 2/18/06
By soe much I make him Dr. in New Booke fo:54 3/00/00
[62A] Mrs Mary Rand87 at the Market Cross in Chichester is Debtor
1675
January ye 7th delivared unto Mrs Mary Rand 48 ½/ pintes of Elixir
Novembr ye 2 delivared unto Mrs Rand 48 pintes of Elixir
6/00/00
6/00/00
86Peter Robjent appears in Daffy's 1674 list of agents; James Robient (died i/b 1688) issued an undated
quarter-penny token in Maldon, bearing the Grocers' Arms. The father of four children (James, Robert,
John and Susanna), he may have been Peter's brother. (Dickinson, op. cit., note 22 above, p. 59; Judson, op. cit.,
note 41 above, pp. 133-4.)
87Mary Rand also appears as "widow" in Ellen Daffy's 1693 list of agents; Chichester is the county
town of West Sussex.
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1679 Aprill 10 delivared unto Mrs mary Rand 36 1/2 pintes of Elixir
1680 August
11 delivared unto Mrs Rand 48 ½ pintes of Elixir
81 Septembr
13 delivared unto Mrs Mary Rand 48 1/2 pintes of Elixir
82 Novembr
11 delivared unto Mrs Mary Rand 48 1/2 pintes of Elixir
82/3 January
25 delivared unto Mrs Mary Rand 2 /2 pintes of Elixir
83 August 20 delivared unto Mrs Mary Rand 48 /2 pintes of Elixir
4/10/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
0/05/00
6/00/00
[62B] Mrs Rand Creditor
1677
Novembr ye 1 Receved ofmrs Rand in mony and Charges
1678/9 februa
ye 2 Receved of mrs Rand in muny and Charges
August 22 mrs rand 1 botle Broke in the last hamper
March ye 11 Receved ofmrs Rand in full of all but the last parcel of
48 1/2 pintes ofElixir in mony and Charges
octob 19 Receved of Mrs Rand by the hand ofher daughter in
Mony and Charges
82 Novem 10 Receved of mrs Rand by her daughter
84 octo 15 Receved of mrs Rand
6/00/00
6/00/00
0/02/06
3/00/00
12/00/00
11/15/00
6/00/00
[63A] Mr George Swift ofDartford in the County ofKent is Debtor
1675
Septembr ye
22 delivared unto Mr George Swift 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
[This account is crossed through.]
[63B is blank]
[64A] Mrs Mary Simmons88 ofDover in the County ofKent is Debtor
1676
May ye 29 Remayning upon the Ballans of our Acount then
due to me 0/01/00
88Mrs Simmons appears in Daffy's 1674 list of agents.
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delivared more unto mrs Mary Simmons 12 1 pintes of
Elixir
delivared unto Mrs Mary Simmons 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto mrs Mary Simmons 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
7 ½ pintes ofElixir thear was 23 delivared but 5 brok by
the way
delivared unto Mrs Mary Simmons 12 ½h pintes ofElixir
[64B] Mrs Mary Simmons Creditor:
1676/7
februa 22 Receved ofmrs Mary Simmons
1677
August ye 20 Receved ofmrs Simmons
octo 20 Receved ofmrs Simmons as soe much paid for freit &
Custom ofone Box sent to france
1/10/00
1/10/00
0/17/06
1/10/00
1/00/00
1/00/00
00/06/00
[65A] Mr Nicholas Smith ofMarlborow89 in the County ofwilts is Debtor
1676
June ye 3 delivared unto mr Nicholas Smith 48 ½6 pintes ofElixir 6/00/00
1678 Aprill
ye 3 delivared unto mr Nicholas Smith 34 ½6 pintes ofElixir 4/05/00
october ye 17 delivared unto mr Smith 36 ½6 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1679
Novembr ye 5 delivared unto Mr Nicholas Smith 36 ½6 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1680
Novembr 16 delivared unto mr Nicholas Smith 36 1 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1681 octobr
26 delivared unto Mr Nicholas Smith 36 ½6 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1682 August
31 delivared unto Mr Nicholas Smith 36 ½6 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
83 July ye 4 delivared unto Mr Nicholas Smith 36 ½6 pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
37/05/00
[65B] Mr Nicholas Smith is Creditor
1678
Aprill ye 2 Receved of mr Smith 6/00/00
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octobr ye 12
79 Novem 5
Decem 1
81 octo 25
82 Septem 26
83 July 3
84 March 10
Receved of Mr Smith in munny and Charges
Receved of mr Smith in full
Receved of Mr Smith in full the sum of
Receved of Mr Smith in full in mony and Charges
Receved of Mr Nicholas Smith by his sonn Mr John
Smith
Receved of Mr Nicholas Smith by his sonn
Receved of Mr Nicholas Smith in full of all acounts
[66A] Mr Samuell Smith90 ofNorthampton tinn man is Debtor
1676: Aug 24
1677
Septembr ye 4
1678
May ye 8
79 Septembr
19
1679/8[0]
februa 14
168[0] May
ye 6
Remaining upon the Ballans of our Acount after the fiar
ofNorthampton9' as in my ould Book apeareth
delivared unto Mr Samuell Smith 48 V2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto mr Samuell Smith 36 V/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Samuell Smith 36 '/2 pintes ofElixir
by John Jackson
delivared unto mr Samuell Smith 12 '/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto mr Samuell Smith 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto mr Samuell Smith 12 ½/2 pintes ofElixir
[66B] Mr Samuel Smith Creditor
1677/8
January 23 Memmorandam I hav Receved of Sam Smith in mony 1/00/00
And bond for £16. more and have forgiven him the Rest
1678 to ballans the Acount
June ye 16 Receved of mr Smith by Bill 5/00/00
90Smith appears in Daffy's 1674 list of agents.
91 In 1675 a major fire destroyed some three-quarters ofNorthampton town centre, killing eleven
people and leaving 700 families homeless. It would appear from Daffy's "forgiving" him the remainder of
the debt on his account from before the fire [66B] that Smith was amongst those whose property was
destroyed. Daffy very probably experienced the Great Fire of London in September 1666 that destroyed
£8 million of property (Richard Grassby, The business community ofseventeenth-century England,
Cambridge University Press, 1995, p. 91), and even if his own home had not been destroyed in the
conflagration, he would nevertheless have been well aware ofthe financial repercussions of such a disaster.
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4/05/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
37/05/00
12/10/00
6/00/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00Anthony Daffy his Dept Book
Receved of mr Smith
Receved of mr Smith in munny and Charges
Receved of mr Smith in mony and Charges in full for all
but the Last parcell
[67A]
1676
Novemb 26
76/7 January
25
1679 Aprill
ye 2
1679/80
februa: ye 17
80: Septem
10
80/81 January
21
80/81 March
ye 3
81 Aprill 14
81 Mayye4
81 June ye 4
81 Aug ye 18
81 octo: 20
81/2 februa
24
Mr Edward Smith of Sodbury Grocer is Debtor
delivered unte Mrf Smnith efSedbuiry 346I.½ pintes ef
delivered unto mr Smith of Sodbury 36 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivered unto Mr Smith Grocer of Sodbury 36 /2 pintes
ofElixir
delivered unto mr Smith of Sodbury 36 V/2 pintes ofElixir
delivered unto mr Smith of Sodbury 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivered unto Mr Smith of Sodbury 36 1/2 pintes of Elixir
delivered unto Mr Smith of Sodbury 36 V2 pintes ofElixir
delivered unto mr Smith of Sodbury 36 1/2 pintes of Elixir
delivered unto mr Smith of Sodbury 36 ½ pintes of Elixir
delivered unto mr Smith of Sodbury 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivered unto Mr Smith of Sodbury 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivered to mr Smith of Sodbury 36 1/ pintes of Elixir
delivered to Mr Smith of Sodbury 36 ½ pintes ofElixir
1678
Septemb ye
11
1682 Aprill
21
Amp oh
Debtor-
idard92 of LudXgasrhl ng Andoveri-
E1e_vere- unterirje wecdwara etLuElgarshnaf i
delivered to Mr Edward Smith of Sodbury93 36 ½2 pintes
of Elixir
1/10/00
4/10/00
92The will of John Woodward, mercer of Ludgarshall in Wiltshire, was proved on 19 November 1678;
this undoubtedly explains why his account, only opened in September 1678, has been crossed through
by Daffy. (NA, PCC, PROB 11/358.)
93Presumably either Sedbury or Chipping Sodbury, Gloucestershire.
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79 Novembr
18
februa 13
79/80
1680 May 27
4/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
Woolrs
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1682 May ye
6 delivered to Mr Smith of Sodbury 36 ½6 pintes of Elixir
1682 July 13 delivered to Mr Smith of Sodbury 36 ½h pintes ofElixir
1682 octobr delivered to mr Edward Smith of Sodbury 36 ½/ pintes of
ye 5 Elixir
1682/3 delivered to Mr Edward Smith of Sodbury 36 I½ pintes of
february 9 Elixir
1683 octob 18 delivered unto Mr Edward Smith of Sodbury 36 1/2 pintes
9 ofElixir
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
[67B] Mr Edward Smith ofSedbury Grocer is Creditor
1677
January 24 Receved of mr Smith in munny and Charges
1679
March ye 29 Receved of mr Smith in munny and Charges
1679/80
februa 16 Receved of mr Smith in muny and Charges
80 Septem 9 Receved ofmr Smith in mony and Charges
80/81 Janua
20 Receved of Mr Smith in mony and Charges
March 17 Receved of mr Smith in mony and Charges
81 Aprill 13 Receved of mr Smith in mony and Charges
81 May 13 Receved of mr Smith in mony and Charges
81 June 3 Receved of Mr Smith in mony and Charges
81 August 26 Receved ofMr Smith in mony and Charges
81 octo 19 Receved ofmr Smith in mony and Charges
8 1/2 februa 23 Receved ofMr Smith in mony and Charges
82 Aprill 21 Receved ofMr Smith in Mony and Charges
82 May ye 5 Receved of Mr Smith in Mony and Charges
82 July 12 Receved of Mr Smith in Mony and Charges
82 octobr ye 4 Receved ofMr Smith in Mony and Charges
82/3 Januar 31 Receved of Mr Smith in Mony and Charges
83 octobr Receved of Mr Smith in mony and Charges
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
[68A] Mr Robert Stanton94 ofBeury St Edmund Coffee Seller is Debtor
1676
Aprill ye 7 delivared unto Mr Robert Stanton 12 ½/ pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
Septembr ye
4 delivared unto Mr Robert Stanton 18 ½h pintes of Elixir 2/05/00
94In 1666 Robert Stanton of Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, issued a one penny token bearing the image of
a hand pouring coffee from ajug into a mug; in 1730 the coffee-house was located in Hatters' Street.
(Charles Golding, The coinage ofSuffolk, London, printed for private distribution only, 1868, p. 39.)
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1679 Aprill
ye 25 delivared unto Mr Robert Stanton 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
[68B] Mr Stanton Creditor
1678
July 20 Receved ofmr Stanton in Part in munny and Charges 1/04/00
1679 Aprill
24 Receved of Mr Stanton in Part in mony 1/13/10
Receved of mr Stanton 1/02/00
[This account is crossed through.]
[69A] Mr Edward Snell95 Clothear Living over aganst the Sarasens
head in Covintry is Debtor
1676
Aprill ye 10 delivared unto Mr Edward Snell 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1677/8
March ye 20 delivared unto Mr Edward Snell 24 '/2 pintes ofElixir 3/00/00
1678 July ye
27 Remainin due to me upon the Balanc ofthe Acount 2/10/00
August ye 3 delivared unto Mr Snell 24 /2 pintes ofElixir 3/00/00
1678/9 Janua:
29 delivared unto Mr Snell 24 I½ pintes ofElixir 3/00/00
1679 May ye delivared unto Mr Snell 30 1/2 pintes of Elixir and one
14 btle of oyle 3/15/00
79/80 March
ye 23 delivared unto Mr Snell 29 ½ pintes ofElixir & 2 I Giv 3/07/06
1680
Novembr 26 delivared unto Mr Snell 36 ½ pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
1681 June 16 delivared unto Mr Snell 36 ½ pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1682
Novembr 3 Remaining due upon the Ballanc of our Acounts 1/19/08
82 Novembr
4 delivared to Mr Edward Snell 36 ½ pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
95Edward Snell (?c.1615-1684) appears as a warden ofthe Weaver's Company ofCoventry, Warwickshire,
as a witness to freeman's bonds on 25 June 1650, and in similar records for 1 September 1660 and 18 November
1676. (A2A: Coventry Archives, PA 100/8/117; PA 100/24/11; PA 100/31/3.) He may be the Edward Snell
(born c.1615) who married Rebecca Willcox in Coventry on 11 October 1640. (IGI.) An Edward Snell leased a
tenement and premises in Coventry in 1649, 1655 and 1666, whilst on 12 February 1673 (NS) an Edward
Snell heldlands called Ashmorefeilds orHoughtons Feilds, formerly heldbyJeremiah Murdock's widowJudith,
whom Snell had married. (A2A: Birmingham City Archives, W B Bickley, antiquarian MS 3069; Coventry
Archives, PA/101/138/3.) A probate copy ofhis will dated 17 September 1683 was proved on 29 October 1684.
(A2A: Birmingham City Archives: W B Bickley, antiquarian MS 3069.)
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[69B] Mr Edward Snell Creditor
1678
July ye 27 Receved ofmr Snell in full for the 35 ½6 pintes he
Receved the 18 ofMay 76 & in part toward the 24
delivared the 23 ofmarch 167/8 the Caraidg and letars
deducted as his letar expreses
79 May ye 21 Receved ofmr Snell by mr Bascavell
80 May ye 10 Receved of mr Snell in full
81 June 3 Receved ofmr Snell ofCovintry
82 August 15 Receved of Mr Snell ofCovintry
5/00/00
6/00/00
5/04/06
5/00/00
5/00/00
[70A] Mr Michall Stobart96 ofBishp Aukland in the County of
Durham is Debtor
1676
octobr ye 5
5
1678
May ye 24
1679
July ye 10
Septembr ye
15
1679
[September]
15
1679/80
March 6
March 6
80 August ye
30
80 Novem: 12
Novem: 13
81 Aprill 29
81 June 5
81 August 31
Remaining upon the Last Acount
delivared unto Mr Michall Stobart 6 doz: ½6 pintes of
Elixir
delivared unto Mr Michall Stobart 48 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto mr Michall Stobart 48 '/2 pintes of Elixir
for soe much paid for one Cease ofLances both the
Elixir
And the Lances wear sent by John Away-all is
Remaing then upon Acount
delivared unto mr Michall Stobart 48 ½ pintes ofElixir
paid for fidle strings sent to mr Stobart
delivared to Mr Michall Stobart 48 ½6 pintes ofElixir &
8 I Gav his wife
R'-inai' uIon the Balane of this Aeouvnt
delivared to mr Michall Stobart 48 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Michall Stobart 48 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Michall Stobart 48 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Michall Stobart 48 ½6 pintes ofElixir
7/00/00
9/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
0/12/00
28/12/00
5/15/06
6/00/00
0/17/00
6/00/00
1/12/06
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
96Michael Stobart (born i/b 1628) appears in Daffy's 1674 and 1693 lists of agents; the son ofWilliam
Stobart, he was christened in the parish church ofAuckland St Andrew, County Durham, on 5 December
1628, and married Gartred (Gertrude) Dickson in the same place on 8 February 1652. (IGI.) Some time in or
after 1660 he issued a quarter-penny token in Bishop Auckland bearing the image of a crowned bust of
Charles II, but we have been unable to establish his occupation. (Dickinson, op. cit., note 22 above, p. 54.)
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31 delivared allsoe to mr Stobart soe many instrument
strings at Cost
82 Aprill ye
27 delivared to Mr Michall Stobart 48 ½ pintes ofElixir
82 June 23 delivared to Mr Michall Stobart 48 ½/ pintes of Elixir
82 June 23 Paid for violl Strings
82/3 february
14 delivared unto Mr Michall Stobart 48 V2 pintes of Elixir
1683
August 21 delivared unto Mr Michall Stobart 48 ½ pintes of Elixir
21 Paid for violl Strings
[The base of this account, from November 1780, is crossed through.]
[70B] Mr Michall Stobart ofBisps Aukland is Creditor
1677
June ye 30
Decembr 5
78/9 Janua 13
79 Septem 30
79 Novembr
Receved of Mr Michall Stobart
Receved of Mr Michall Stobart
Receved of mr Michall Stobart by mr hall ofNucastle
for my Acount
for 2 botles miscarried
5 Receved of mr Michall Stobart by mr hall
1680 Jun ye 7 Receved of mr Michall Stobart by his Cinsman
1680 Novem Receved of mr Michall Stobart by mr hall from
12 mr umphowis
1681 June 13 Receved of Mr Michall Stobart by mr hall of nucastle
81 Septem 30 Receved of mr Michall Stobart by mr hall and
mr umfeuell
octo: 16 for two botles miscarried
82 Aprill 22 Receved of Mr Michall Stobart by Mr Hall of Nucastle
82 June 23 Receved of Mr Michall Stobart by mr Hall ofnucastle
83 Aprill 28 Receved of Mr Michall Stobar by mr Hall
84 May ye 6 Receved of Mr Michall Stobar by mr Hall
[This account is crossed through.]
6/00/00
5/00/00
5/00/00
0/00/05
6/11/06
7/12/06
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
0/00/05
6/16/06
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/18/00
[71A] Mr Abraham Sands97 of Gillfoard in the County of Surry is Debtor
1676
June ye 20 thear is due to me from mr Abraham Sands uppon the
Ballanc of our Acount as in my ould Book Apeareth 7/12/06
97Abraham Sands appears in Daffy's 1674 list of agents as living "by the Market Place" in Guildford.
An Abraham Sands of Holy Trinity parish, Guildford, was taxed for one hearth in 1664, and he is possibly
the Abraham Sands christened at Holy Trinity on 12 February 1632, and the father of the Abraham Sands
christened at the same church on 16 January 1656. (Meekings (ed.), op. cit., note 21 above, p. 132; IGI.)
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0/16/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
0/18/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
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1677
July ye 1
79 May 29
delivared unto mr Abraham Sands 36 ½/ pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Abraham Sands 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
4/10/00
1/10/00
[71B] Mr Abraham Sands ofGillford is Creditor
1677
July ye 4 Receved of Mr Sands by mr Barre 4/10/00
79 May ye 28 Receved of Mr Sands 4/10/00
Receved of mr Sands 1 set ofharness
[72A] Mr George Sewell98 at the Goulden ball in Goulden Lane in
Dublin larland is Debtor
1676/7
January ye 2 thear Remaining Due upon the Ballanc of our Acount
besides the 5 doz: ½ pintes ofElixir that mr Sewell
sent unto Mr Green of Gallaway as in my ould book
apeareth
Mr Sewell is allsoe Dtr for one Parsell oftobacko yet
unsould
N°: 1 2 delivared unto mr George Sewell by Capt Glovar 10 doz
february ye 13 /2 pintes ofElixir
N° 2: March delivared unto Mr George Sewell 10 doz /2 pintes of
ye 1 Elixir
Aprill ye 25 Remaining due to me from Mr George Sewell as his
Letter Maketh apear, bearing date the 13th ofthis
instant Aprill, besides these two last parsells Nol:
No2: the sum offorty six pounds two shillings
and three penc
1677
N°:31 May 24
N°:4 GS
Septembr ye
17
delivared unto Mr George Sewell 13 doz /2 pintes of
Elixir by John Graing Carrier of Chestar and from
Chestar to Capt Joseph Glovar
delivared unto Mr George Sewell 13 doz: /2 pintes of
Elixir by william wright master of the two Brothers
for Dublin
38/08/03
15/00/00
15/00/00
46/02/03
19/10/00
19/10/00
98Sewell was one ofDaffy's majoragents, butunfortunately we have been unable to find any information on
him. BythetimeofEllenDaffy's 1693 list,thespacesforthenamesofDaffyagentsinIreland(atDublin,Galway,
Cork and Lisnegarvy) are all left blank. In Trubshew's 1719 list, there is only one Irish agent, at Dublin. Around
1730 Richard Dickson published notice ofhis Elixir-Ware-House, at Dickson'sprinting-office in Castle Street
opposite the Rose-Tavern. (English Short Title Catalogue.)
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N°:5
Septembr ye
22
Novembr ye 3
No GS 6
1677/8
february ye 7
N°GS:7
N°GS8
1678 N09
Aprill ye 13
1678 June ye
28
N°GS:9
July ye 20
N°GS10
N°GS11
delivared unto Mr George Sewell 6 doz: 1/2 by John
Bamwell Carier to Capt Glovar of Chester and soe to
Dublin the Carraidg is paid to Chestar
delivared unto Mr George Sewell 10 doz: ½ pintes of
Elixir in one Chest marked and Nombared as in the
margent, by John Glovar Mr of the Supplie of Chestar
delivared unto Mr George Sewell in two Chests marked
and nombared as in the margent twenty Six doz: ½ pintes
ofElixir by mr John Edcker master ofthe Lyonesse of
Liverpoole
delivared to mr George Sewell by Capt Glovar 13 doz 1/2
pintes ofElixir the Carridg is paid to Chestar
delivared unto me George Sewel 6 doz: /2 pintes of
Elixir in on Chest marked and nombred as in the marjent
by mr Tho: hughs master of the unitie frigit of Chestar
delivared to mr George Sewel in two Chests marked and
nombared as in the Marjent 24 doz: ½ pintes of Elixir by
william Chantrell Mr ofthe Supplie ofLevarpoole
August ye 5 Thear Remaineth due to me from Mr George Sewell
78 upon the balanse of our Acount from february the 13:
1676/7 unto february the 7: 1677/8 as they are Nombared
N°:1:2:3:4:5:6:7: besides the 5 parsells N°8:9:10:11:
which ar Abov writen; the sum of seventeen pounds
three shillings and seven pence I say-
Soe that you see that the Parsell No 7: and 8 ar divided,
No7 is brought to this Acount and N°8 is left to the next;
though they are both put in to a sum
Memmorandam thear is to Acount fo the Abov named
56 doz: /2 pintes ofElixir at 2s: 6d per /2 pintes Cums to
beside the £17: 03s: 07d
9/00/00
15/00/00
39/00/00
19/10/00
9/00/00
36/00/00
17/03/07
84/00/00
1678 delivared to Mr George Sewl 13 doz: /2 pintes of Elixir
September ye in one Chest Marked and Nombred as in the marjent: by
13 Tho: Pirckins Mr. of the May-flower boun for Dublin 19/10/00
[72B] Mr George Sewell is Creditor
1677
Aprill 26 For two 1/2 pintes Run out as by mr Sewells lettar
Apeareth 00/05/00
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July ye 11 For one V2 pinte Broaken ofthe last 13 doz: as by mr
sewells lettar apeareth 00/02/06
July ye 21 Receved of mr George Sewell in mony and for
Exchange 52/10/00
Novembr 19 for 3 bottles broke as by mr sewells letar bearing the sam
date apears 00/07/06
1677/8
January 15 for caraidg ofthe Chest N°6 by long sea 00/04/00
78
Aprill 27 for two ½ pinte botles Run out in the Last two Chests as
by mr sewell lettar apeares 00/05/00
78 July ye 16 for two /2 pintes Broak as by mr Sewells letar now fully
Apeareth 00/05/00
July ye 16 for so much paid by mr sewell for two twenty C: lqr:
and 5 pound at £6. 12s: 06d per hundared99 36/04/08
16 For so much paid by mr Sewell for 18C: 3qr: 51b net, at
£1: 13s: 00 per lb. 31/00/04
16 For soe much paid by mr Sewell for Charges ofthe sayd
tallow and for bying of it 6/05/10
1678 July 16 the petie Charges with Custum and Exsis ofthe 7 Last
parsell from nomber 1 to N°: 7 Cumeth to 17/09/10
78 mrs Sewells whol Acount for thes 7 parsells amounteth
August ye 5 to, as her lettar maketh apear 140/08/08
Decembr 9 for fouar botles Lost in the may-flower 00/10/00
Mr George Sewel is Debtor
1678/9
february 13 delivared unto Mr George Sewel in two Chests
N°lA 12:13 marked and nombared as per Marjent 20 doz: ½/2
pintes ofElixir by will mills Master ofthe diamond
ofChestar 30/00/00
March ye 13 delivared unto Mr George Sewel in one Chest marked
N°GS 13 and nombared as per Majent 13 doz: ½ pintes ofElixir
by will Archar master ofthe Adventyr for Dublin 19/10/00
Aprill 24 Memmorandum I find that the Last parsell is not yet
Receved by mr sewell
Aprill 24 Memmorandam I find by mr sewells acount as by his and
his wifs lettars apeareth that he hath in his hand in mony
upon the ballanc 68/14/07
99"C" was the abbreviation for a hundredweight, which usually contained 112 pounds. Hundredweights
were divided into quarters, here abbreviated as "qr", containing 28 pounds.
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And in munny for 6 doz of the 31 parsell
that the other 6 doz wear sent to mr Clibuarn
And that mr Sewell hath in bottles ofElixir 32 doz:
and 81 pintes yt come to
Memmorandom the sum totall of what mr Sewell hath in
his hands in mony and bottles of Elixir Cumeth to Just
turn to foleo 122
[73A] Mr Church Simmonsl1° Book-Seller in Nuberry is Debtor
1676/7
March ye 5
1677
August ye 3
Decembr ye
20
1677/8
March ye 15
78
May ye 1
78 August 27
octob ye 23
1679
March ye 21
1679
Novembr 6
1680 Aprill
ye 20
1680 Septem
17
1680/81
March ye 19
1681 June 2
1681 octo: 19
81/2 March
ye 2
82 June 9
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 36 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 36 1½ pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 36 l/ pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 36 l/ pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 36 ½/ pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Church Simmons 36 l/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 50 ½/ pintes ofElixir
two ofthem I Gav him
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 52 ½/ pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 48 ½/ pintes ofElixir
& 4 I Gav him
delivared unto mr Church Simmons 48 pintes ofElixir
& 4 I Gav him
delivared unto mr Church Simmons 48 ½6 pintes of Elixir
delivared unto mr Church Simmons 48 ½/ pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 48 pintes of Elixir
delivared unto mr Church Simmons 48 l/2 pintes of Elixir
delivared to Mr Church Simmons 48 ½/ pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Church Simmons 48 ½6 pintes of Elixir
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
l'°Church Simmons of Newbury, Berkshire, appears in Ellen Daffy's 1693 list of agents, and as
"Bookseller at the Bridge-foot in Newbury" in a 1678 advertisement for Bromfield's "Pilulat in omnes
Morbos". (Bromfield, op. cit., note 25 above, p. 15.) "Mr. Symonds" also appears as an agent in an undated
broadsheet, probably from the 1690s, advertising Stoughton's "Elixir Magnum Stomachicum". Although
there are no references to a Church Simmons in Plomer, there are eight Simmonses listed active as
booksellers prior to 1725, and it is possible Church was related in some way to those of this name.
(Plomer (b), op. cit., note 10 above, pp. 270-1.)
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09/00/00
49/00/00
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82 Septembr
17
82 Novembr
24
82 Novembr
4
82/3 februa
28
1683 Aprill
27
83 July 24
83 Septembr
6
delivared to Mr Church Simmons 48 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Church Simmons 48 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Church Simmons 48 I/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Church Simmons 48 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Church Simmons 48 /2 pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Mr Church Simmons 33 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Church Simmons 45 ½ pintes ofElixir
[73B] Mr Church Simmons is Creditor:
1677
August 2 Receved of mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
Decembr 19 Receved of mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
1677/8
March ye 14 Receved of mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
July 3 Receved of mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
August 26 Receved of Mr Church Simmons by Mr Smith in mony
and Charges
78 Receved of Mr Church simmons by mr Gerull in Munnie
Octobr ye 22 and Charges
79 March ye Receved of mr Church Simmons by mr Gerull in Monie
26 and Charges
79 Novembr
ye 5 Receved of mr Church Simmons by mr Gerull
80 Aprill 19 Receved of Mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
1680 Septemb
16 Receved ofMr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
1680/81
March 18 Receved of mr Church Simmons in full in mony and
Charges
June 11 Receved of mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
81 octobr 18 Receved of mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
81/2 March
ye 1 Receved of Mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
82 June 8 Receved of Mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
82 Septem 6 Receved of Mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
82/3 februa
27 Receved of Mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
1683 Aprill
26 Receved of Mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
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6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
4/02/06
5/05/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
6/00/00
5/19/06
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00Anthony Daffy his Dept Book
1683 August
ye 18
1684
Septembr ye
4
Receved of mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
Receved of mr Church Simmons in mony and Charges
6/00/00
4/02/06
[74A] Mr Briant Stobartl°l Shoomaker in Sunderland in the Bishoprick of
Durham is Debtor
1675/6
february 23
1676/7
january ye 8
1677
August ye 21
78
March ye 20
1678/9 Janua
24
1679/80
februa 23
1681 May 19
delivared unto Mr Briant Stobart 6 doz: l/2 pintes of
Elixir
delivared unto Mr Briant Stobart 48 V2 pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Mr Briant Stobart 44 ½/ pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Mr Briant Stobart 3 doz: and 6 pintes
and 6 pintes of my Elixir besids 4 I Gav him
delivared to mr Briant Stobart 48 ½6 pintes and 6 pintes
of Elixir
delivared to mr Briant Stobart 5 doz: 1/2 pintes and 6 hoal
pintes of my Elixir
delivared unto Mr Briant Stobart 6 doz: ½h pintes of
Elixir
9/00/00
6/00/00
5/10/00
6/15/00
7/10/00
10/05/00
9/00/00
54/00/00
1683 June ye
10 delivared to Mr Briant Stobart 36 /2 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
[74B] Mr Briant Stobart Shoomaker in Sunderland is Creditor
1677
May ye 15 Receved of Mr Briant Stobart in mony and Charges 9/00/00
August 20 Receved of Mr Briant Stobart in mony and Charges 6/00/00
78
July ye 20 Receved of mr Briant Stobart by Bill 5/00/00
1679 Aprill
21 Receved of Mr Briant Stobart by Bill 5/15/00
1680 May 1 Receved of Mr Briant Stobart by Bill in mony and
Charges 7/10/00
1681 May 18 Receved of Mr Briant Stobart in Mony and Charges 10/05/00
101Brian Stobart (born i/b 1641), the son of William Stobart, was christened in the parish church of
Auckland St Andrew, County Durham, on 4 July 1641, and was very probably the younger brother of
Michael Stobart (see note 96 above). He married Elizabeth Todd in the same church on 8 June 1664. (IGI.)
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1682 octobr
ye 20 Receved of Mr Briant Stobart in part
83 May ye 31 Receved of Mr Briant Stobart in full
84 aug: 30th Receved of Mr Briant Stobart
6/00/00
3/00/00
4/10/00
57/00/00
[75A] Mr Isack Saddington102 ofLuterworth in Lestarshiar is Debtor
1676/7
March ye 15 delivared to Mr Isack Saddington 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir
1677
April 19 Receved of mr sadington
Aprill 20 delivared unto mr Isack Saddington 12 V2 pintes of Elixir
May ye 16 Receved of mr Isack Sadington
May ye 17 delivared unto mr Isack Saddington 12 ½/ pintes of Elixir
August 10 Receved ofIsack Sadington in mony and Charges
August ye 10 delivared unto mr Isack Saddington 12 ½/ pintes ofElixir
Septembr ye
26 Receved of mr Isack Sadington in mony and Charges
Septembr ye
27 delivared unto mr Isack Saddington 12 pintes of Elixir
1677/8
January ye 9 Receved of Isack Sadington
January ye 10 delivared unto Isack Saddington 12 /2 pintes of Elixir
1678
March ye 13 Receved ofIsack Sadington
March ye 14 delivared unto Isack Saddington 12 /2 pintes of Elixir
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
[75B is blank]
[76A] Mr Jeames Smith Distiller in Manchester in Lancashire, is Debtor
1676
July ye 5 delivared unto mr Smith ofmanchester, 36 V2 pintes of
Elixir mr Smith hath paid all to Joshaua Graver 4/10/00
[76B is blank]
[77A] Mr wiliam Tabarret,103 Carrier, ofLewis in Susex is Debtor
1675
octobr ye 27 delivared unto mr will Tabaret, Carrier ofLewis 36 ½2
pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
102Saddington appears in both the 1674 and 1693 lists ofDaffy agents.
103Tabarret appears in Daffy's 1674 list as "Wm Tabrett, the Carrier".
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1680 June 17 Receved of mr Tabbrit in part
1681 Decem
22 Receved of mr Tabaret in full
2/00/00
1/10/00
William Blatt104 ofRiegate in Surry is Debtor
1678
Septembr 28 delivared to mr Blatt 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
[77B is blank]
[78A] Mr John Turner ofBuringam Murne is Debtor
1676
June ye 14 Remaining upon the Ballanc of our Acount between
mr Turner and myself 1/16/00
[78B is blank]
[79A] Mr Charles Tayler105 at the Kings Arms in
Monmouth is Debtor
1674
August 27 delivared unto mr Charles Tayler 36 /2 pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
[79B is blank]
[80A] Mr Robert Torr106 ofyeovel in the County ofDorsett Chirirgeon is Debtor
1676
novembr 26 delivared unto Mr Robert Torr 36 ½ pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1677
August ye 6 delivared unto Robert torr 36 I/2 pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
104'The surname Blatt appears for five properties in Reigate in 1664, none of them with the Christian
name of William; three of the properties had four hearths, one had five, and one had only two.
(Meekings (ed.), op. cit., note 21 above, p. 19.)
105This is Daffy's sole agent in Wales; the King's Arms was presumably an inn or ale house.
'06Robert Torr, "Barber Chyurgeon in Yeovil", appears in 1678 as an agent for Bromfield's "Pilula in
omnes Morbos", and is also described as "Barber-Chyrurgeon" in Ellen Daffy's 1693 list of agents.
(Bromfield, op. cit., note 25 above, p. 16.)
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1679 Septem 6 delivared unto Mrs Torr 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir
1680 Septemb
26 delivared unto mrs Eliz: torr 24 ½h pintes ofElixir
81 octo 21 delivared unto Mrs Eliz: torr 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir
82 februa 24 delivared to Mrs Eliz: Torr 24 ½h pintes ofElixir
82 May 20 delivared to Mrs Torr 24 ½6 pintes of Elixir
82 octo ye 8 delivared to Mrs Torr 36 ½h pintes ofElixir
83 June ye 14 delivared to mrs Torr 24 ½h pintes ofElixir
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
4/10/00
3/00/00
[80B] Mr Robert Torr Creditor
1677
August 17 Receved of Mr Robert Torr in mony and Charges
1679
Septem 5 Receved ofmrs Torr in munny and Charges
80 Septembr
25 Receved ofmrs Torr in mony and Charges
81 octo: 20 Receved ofmrs Torr
82 May 19 Receved of Mrs Torr
82 octobr ye 7 Receved of Mrs Torr
82 June 13 Receved of Mrs Torr
4/10/00
4/10/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
4/05/00
[81A] Mr Thomas Warberton Inhoulder at the Red lion in Brentforde in
the County ofMidlsex is Debtor:
1676/7
february 25 delivared unto Mr Warberton 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
77
July ye 14
78 Aprill 27
Novembr ye
19
79 July 10
delivared unto Mr Warberton 12 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Warberton 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Warberton 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Warberton 12 ½/ pintes ofElixir
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
[81B] Mr Tho Warberton is Creditor:
1677
octob: ye 4 Receved of mr Warberton 1/10/00
78
Aprill ye 26 Receved of mr Warberton 1/10/00
octob: ye 10 Receved of mr Warberton 1/10/00
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[82A] Mr Gyles Webly107 Postmaster in the Citie of Gloucester is Debtor
1675
July ye 31 delivared unto Mr Gyles Webly 48 ½h pintes ofElixir
1677
octobr ye 17 delivared unto Mr Gyles Webly 24 ½h pintes ofElixir
1678 June ye delivared unto Mr Gyles Webly 24 ½h pintes ofElixir and
21 2IGavhim
Novembr 22 delivared unto Gyles Webly 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir
1679/80
february ye 8 delivared unto mr Gyles Webly 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir
1680 Septemb
ye 4 delivared unto mr Gyles Webly 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir
1681 May 21 delivared unto Mr Gyles Webly 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir and
4 ½6 pintes for 4 ½h pintes sent Againe
1682 May 7 delivared to Mr Gyles Webly 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir
the Carraidg ofthes is paid for 3s: 6d
1682 octobr 8 delivared to Mr Gyles Webly 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir
83 Septembr
16
paid
delivared to mr Webly 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir
6/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
[82B] Mr Giels Webly Creditor
1677
octobr ye 16 Receved of mr Webly in full in mony & Charges
1678 June 20 Receved ofmr Webly in mony and Charges
Novembr 21 Receved ofmr Webly in mony and Charges
1679/80
februa 7 Receved ofmr Webly in mony and Charges
1680 Septem
3 Receved of Mr Webly in mony and Charges
1680 May 20 Receved of Mr Webly by mrs wagstaff in mony &
Charges
82 May 6 Receved of Mr Webly by mrs wagstaff
82 octobr ye 7 Receved of Mr Webly by mrs wagstaff
83 Septem 15 Receved of mr Webly by mrs wagstaff in mony &
Charges
6/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
107Giles Webly is a name that recurs through the list offreemen ofGloucester, both as master and
apprentice. Giles Webly, postmaster, was perhaps the father of the Giles Webly, apprentice ofRichard Nash,
grocer, who became a freeman ofGloucester on 3 November 1676. (John Jurica (ed.), A calendar ofthe
registers ofthefreemen ofthe city ofGloucester, 1641-1838, Gloucestershire Record Series 4, Stroud,
Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society, 1991, pp. 33, 60, 65, 75; see also IGI.)
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[83aA] Mr William Whitaker108 Merser in watford in the County of
Hertford is Debtor
1676
August ye 28 delivared unto Mr whitaker 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
1677
Septembr ye
3
1678
June ye 17
delivared unto Mr whitaker 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto mr whitaker 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
Septembr ye
2 delivared unto Mr whitaker 12 /2 pintes ofElixir
80 March 29 delivared unto Mr whitaker 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
[83aB] Mr Whitake Mersar in watford is Creditor
June ye 16 Receved of mr whitaker 1/10/00
79 Receved of mr whitaker by mr Playford"09 1/00/00
80 March 29 Receved 0/12/00
80 Septem 2 Receved of Mrs whitaker 0/18/00
82 June 25 Receved of Mr whitaker 1/01/06
[83bA] Mr John Williamsl0 Bookseller in Plymouth is Debtor
1675/6
March ye 30 delivared unto Mr John Williams 36 1/2 pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
1676
Aprill ye 10 delivared unto Mr John Williams 36 1/2 pintes of Elixir 4/10/00
June ye 23 delivared unto Mr John Williams 48 ½ pintes of Elixir 6/00/00
[83bB] Mr John Williams Book Seller in Plimouth is Creditor
1677
June ye 29 Receved of mr John Williams in munny and Charges 6/00/00
'08Whitaker appears inDaffy's 1674 listofagents; in 1668 he issued ahalf-penny token. (Dickinson, op. cit.,
note 22 above, p. 75.)
109DaffywasabusinesspartnerwithJohnPlayfordofLondon(seeNA,C9/426/120)andthiscertainlywasthe
famous music publisherJohn Playford the elder(1623-1686?) ofthe InnerTemple. (Plomer (b), op. cit., note 10
above, p. 240; ODNB, vol. 44, pp. 568-70.) In Daffy's 1675 list ofagents John Playford is found "at the Temple
near the Church". (Daffy, op. cit., note 12 above, p. 8.) Playford also sold John Percy's Lozenges "for Cure of
Coughs, Consumption, Ptisick" and Cordial drink for the Dropsy.
°WilliamsappearsinDaffy's 1674listofagents, aswellasthe 1678 listofagentsforBromfield's "Pilula in
omnes Morbos". (Bromfield, op. cit., note 25 above, p. 15.) In c.1660 John Williams, stationer in Plymouth,
Devon, issued anundatedquarter-penny token withthe symbol ofanopenbook. (Maxted, op. cit., note22 above,
p. 200; Dickinson, op. cit., note 22 above, p. 49.) Several booksellers ofthis name also traded in Little Britain
and St Paul's Churchyard, London, between 1636 and 1684. (Plomer (b), op. cit., note 10 above, p. 316.)
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[84A] Mr John Warlol in west Cows in the Isle ofwight is Debtor
1674/5
March ye 6 delivared unto mr Warlow 48 1/2 pintes ofElixir 6/00/00
[84B] Mr Warlow ofwest Cows is Creditor
1678
July 20 Receved of mr Warlo by a woman of Ratclift 1/10/00
Memmorandum I doe Promis and ingaidg not to Arest
trouble nor Molest the widow ofmr Warlo of west Cows,
deceased, for the four Pounds and tenn shilling due to
mee from her the sayd Ann Warlow. But leav the sayd
dept to the Blessing ofGod upon her indevars and her
own Good Conscience, ifGod all mighty doth inable her,
witniss my hand this 28 day of May 1680
Antho. Daffy
[85A] Mr Fransis Ward112 ofLeisester Bookseler is Debtor
1677
March ye 31 delivared unto Mr Fransis Ward 36 ½/ pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
octobr ye 23 delivared unto Mr Fransis Ward 36 ½ pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
78 Septembr
ye 2 delivared unto Mr Francis Ward 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
May ye 19th delivared unto Mr Francis Ward 36 1/2 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
79/80 March
ye 8 delivared unto Mr Francis Ward 36 V2 pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
1680 August
14 delivared unto Mr Francis Ward 36 ½ pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
"'In 1668 "John Warlaws" issued a half-penny token bearing the legend "Exchang in West Cowes".
(Wetton (ed.), op. cit., note 46 above, p. 14.)
112Francis Ward, bookseller in Leicester, had been active since 1661 when, according to Plomer, he gave
information against the London bookseller Nathan Brooks for dispersing a book entitled The year ofprodigies
and wonders, October, 1661; Plomer (a), op. cit., note 10 above, p. 188.) He is possibly the Francis Ward,
fourth son ofWilliam Ward, Alderman ofLeicester, who became a freeman ofthe city on 3 August 1657, and
the Francis Ward who was Mayor in 1686-7. (Henry Hartopp, Register ofthefreemen ofLeicester, 1196-
1770, Leicester, Corporation ofthe City ofLeicester, 1927, pp. 141, 170.) He appears in an advertisement for
patent medicines in the Intelligencer of 1663, and "Mr Ward" ofLeicester appears as an agent in undated
broadsheets, probably from the 1690s, advertising Stoughton's "Elixir Magnum Stomachicum", as well as an
agent for Bromfield's "Pills against all Diseases". (Stoughton, op. cit., note 1 above; Bromfield, op. cit., note
25 above, p. 16.) In 1664 Ward paid tax for two hearths in "Alderman Baker's ward", being "The Saturday
Market Place to the East Gate, and both sides ofCank Street". (Henry Hartopp, Leicester and its inhabitants
in 1664, Leicester, privately printed by Clarke and Satchell, no date, p. 9.)
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1681 Aprill
11 delivared unto Mr Francis Ward 36 ½ pintes of Elixir
1681
Septembr 26 delivared to Mr Francis Ward 36 1/2 pintes of Elixir
1681/2 Janua
31 delivared to Mr Francis Ward 36 1/2 pintes of Elixir
82 Septembr
5 delivared to Mr Francis Ward 36 ½ pintes of Elixir
83 August ye delivared to mr Ward Bookseler in Lestar 36 ½ pintes of
10 Elixir
paid
[85B] Mr Fransis Ward of is Creditor:
1677
octobr ye 22
78 Septem ye
2
79 May ye 18
80 Aprill 19
80 August ye
4th
81 Aprill 10
81 Septembr
25
81/2 Janua 30
82 Septem 4
83 August ye
9
84 June 13
Receved of mr fransis Ward
Receved ofmr francis Ward in mony and Charges
Receved of mr francis Ward in mony and Charges
Receved of Mr francis Ward in mony and Charges
Receved of Mr Francis Ward in muny and Charges
Receved of mr Francis Ward in mony and Charges
Receved ofmr Warde ofLeicestar
Receved of mr Warde ofLeicistar in mony and Charges
Receved of mr Warde ofLeicistar in mony and Charges
Receved of mr Warde ofLeistar in mony and Charges
Receved of mr Warde ofLecistar in full of all but the
last parcell sent the 9th ofJune
[86A] Mr Robert warner shop keeper in hertfoard is Debtor
1676
decembr ye
14 delivared unto mr warner 12 ½6 pintes of Elixiar 1/10/00
81 Septemr delivared to mr Edward Warner ofhertford 12 ½ pintes
13 of Elixiar 1/10/00
[86B]
By soe much I make him Dr. in New booke, fo. 72 1/10/00
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4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
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[87A] Capt Edward Wilder113 of Redding Mr ofa Bardge is Debtor
1676
decembr ye 4 Remaining upon Acount
January ye 4 delivared unto Capt wilder 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
March ye 10 delivared unto Capt wilder 12 /2 pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
1677
october 27 delivared unto Capt wilder 12 I2 pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
77/8
January 29 delivared unto Capt wilder 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
february 10 delivared unto Captin wilder 24 ½ pintes of Elixir 3/00/00
March ye 2 it is agreed by Captin wilder and my self that he the sayd
Capt wilder that thear is due to me upon the ould acount 4/10/00
march ye 2 delivared to mrs wilder by her man 24 1/2 pintes of Elixir 3/00/00
June ye 11 remainin still due from Capt wildar 4/10/00
1679 octo 28 delivared to Capt wildar 12 ½/ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
68114 septem
15 delivared unto Capt wildar 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
1680 octo 28 delivared to Capt John wildar 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
1680/81
Janua 24 delivared to Capt wildar 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
81 June ye 4 delivared to Capt wildar 12 ½ pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
82 Aprill 25 delivared to Capt wildar 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
82 May ye 4 delivared to Captin wildar 12 ½ pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
82 May ye 19 delivared to Captin wildar 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
82 may ye 31 delivared to Captin wildar 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
83 August 17 delivared to Captin wildar 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
83 august 22 delivared to Captin wildar 12 ½ pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
83 Septembr delivared to Captin wildar 12 ½h pintes ofElixir by ye
18 Coatch 1/10/00
113The Wilders were a family of some standing in Berkshire in the seventeenth century, though no direct
connection between them and Edward Wilder can be made. (The Victoria history ofthe county ofBerkshire,
Folkestone, published for the Institute of Historical Research by Dawsons of Pall Mall, 1972, vol. 3, pp.
329-37.) Edward and Anne Wilder had two sons named Edward christened at St Giles, Reading: the first on
14 September 1661, who presumably died, and a second on 13 March 1665. (IGI.) Captain Weilder also
appears in the 1693 list of Ellen Daffy's agents.
14This probably a mistake for 1680.
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[87B] Capt Wilder ofRedding is Creditor
1677
decembr 20 Receved ofCaptin wilder
77/8
februa 9 Receved of Captn wilder
march ye 8 Receved of mrs wilder
Aprill ye 24 Receved ofmrs wilder
februa ye 11 Receved of mrs wilder
octo ye 9 Receved then in full ofCaptn wilder in Mony and oats
Decembr 20
82 May 10
83 August 21
the sume of
Receved of Captin wilder one quarter of oats
Receved of Captin wilder
Receved of Captin wilder 3 quartes of Malt
1/10/00
1/10/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
6/00/00
0/17/00
6/00/00
00/00/00
[88A] Mr George Logan'15 ofHull, Merchant is Debtor
1676/7
January 25 delivared unto Mr George Logan 48 ½/ pintes and
6 pintes ofElixir
1677/8
february 15 delivared unto Mr George Logan 7 doz: ½ pintes ofElixir
78 August ye
30 delivared unto Mr George Logan 6 ½/ pintes ofElixir
78/9 februa delivared unto Mr George Logan 7 doz: and 6 '/2 pintes
24 ofElixir the 6 I Giv him the 7 doz: is
79 Septembr delivared unto Mr Logan 7 doz /2 pintes but 6 I Gave
15 him the 6 doz and halfcumeth to
1680 May ye delivared unto mr George Logan 6 doz: ½/ pintes of
26 Elixir & 6 I gave
1680 decembr delivared unto Mr George Logan 6 doz: ½ pintes of
16 Elixir
1681 May ye
20
1681 May ye
21
Remaining due upon the Balanc of the Acount as
mr Logans lettar maketh Apear all Charges Being
deducted Exsepting the Parsell now sent
delivared unto Mr Logan Merchant in hull 6 doz: 1/2
pintes ofElixir
7/10/00
10/10/00
9/00/00
10/10/00
9/15/00
9/00/00
9/00/00
7/09/00
9/00/00
15George Logan appears twice in the hearth tax list for Lady Day 1672, once as a resident ofTrinity
Ward, second part, Hull, Yorkshire, paying for seven hearths, and once in Austin Ward, first part, paying for
two hearths. This is possibly two men, or one man owning two separate properties. Seven hearths implies a
large property and indicates that Logan was a wealthy merchant. (The hearth tax listfor the town and county
ofHull, Ripon Historical Society and Ripon, Harrogate and District Family History Group, 1996, pp. 7, 8.)
Mrs Mary Logan of Hull, perhaps his daughter or widow, appears in Trubshaw's 1719 list of agents.
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1682 octobr
ye 7
1683
Septembr 14
paid
delivared unto Mr Logan Merchant in hull 6 doz: ½2
pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Logan Merchant in hull 6 doz: ½/2
pintes of Elixir
9/00/00
9/00/00
[88B] Mr Logan Merchant in Hull is Creditor:
1678
octob ye 7 Receved of mr Logan by vertue ofhis Bill ofExchang 15/00/00
1680 May 26 Receved of mr Logan by Mr Jegell 20/00/00
1681 May ye
20 Receved of mr Logan by Bill on Mr John Dowly116 20/00/00
[89A] Mr Josias Sharp117 ofMarket deepin Grocer is Debtor
Recummended by Mr dyer Mr Johnsons friend
1677
January ye 31 delivared unto Mr Josias Sharp 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
[This account is crossed through.]
[89B is blank]
[90A] Mr Henry Payton ofTuxbury Mr Millers frend is Debtor
1676/7
March ye 24 delivared unto Mr henry Payton 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
1677
May ye 18 delivared unto Mr henry Payton 12 /2 pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
July ye 6 delivared unto Mr henry Payton 24 ½ pintes of Elixir 3/00/00
77/8
february ye 16 delivared unto Mr henry Payton 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
78 July ye 20 delivared unto Mr henry Payton 24 V2 pintes of Elixir 3/00/00
l 6In 1695 John Dowley, with his wife and two daughters, is listed as resident in the parish of St Lawrence
Jewry, London, with a personal estate valued at at least £600. (Glass, op. cit., note 11 above, p. 92.)
l 7A Josiah Sharp was born in c.1690 in Bourne, Lincolnshire, the son ofMrs Josiah Sharp. (IGI.) Bourne is
some 5 miles north-north-west of Market Deeping.
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[90B] Mr Payton Creditor
1677
May ye 12 Receved in full of mr Payton in Mony and Charges 1/10/00
februa 18 Receved of mr henry Payton by mr Palmor at
ye 3 hats in Litl Britain"18 in mony and lOs in
charges in all 9/00/00
[91A] Mr Clark Cutler in winzor'19 Recumended by mr Abram;
is Debtor
1677
March ye 30 delivared unto Mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
1677/8
January 17 delivared unto Mr Clark of winzor 12 V2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
1678
May ye 14 delivared unto mr Clark of winzor 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
1679
Aprill ye 9 Receved ofmr Clark 1/10/00
79 Aprill ye
10 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
79 August 17 Receved ofmr Clark of winzor in mony and charges 1/10/00
79 August 16 delivared unto mr Clark 12 ½h pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
79/80 March
ye 9 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½h pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
1680 aprill 27 Receved of Mr Clark of winzo in mony and Charges 1/10/00
1680 Aprill
28 delivared to Mr Clark of winzor 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
August 14 Receved of mr Clark of winzor 1/10/00
1680 August
15 delivared to Mr Clark of winzor 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
1680
Septembr 14 Receved of mr Clark of winzor in mony and Charges 1/10/00
1680
Septembr 15 delivared unto mr Clark of winzor 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
octo: ye 5 Receved ofmr Clark of winzor 1/10/00
80 octo: ye 2 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 /2 pintes of Elixir 1/04/00
80 Novembr
ye 12 Receved ofmr Clark of winzor 1/04/00
80 Novembr
ye 13 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½h pintes ofElixir 1/04/00
1"8Little Britain, one ofthe streets north ofStPaul's, served as anepicentre ofthe booktrade. The Three Hats
was a popular device for hatmakers.
"9Windsor, Berkshire.
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80/81 Janua
24
1680/81
Janua 25
July ye 2
July ye 3
July 18
July ye 19
August 19
81 August 20
81 octobr ye
11
81 octobr ye
12
81 Novembr
17
Novembr 18
Decem 9
Receved of mr Clark
delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Clark of winzor
delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
Receved ofmr Clark of winzor
delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
Receved of mr Clark of winzor
delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
Receved of mr Clark of winzor
delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
Receved of mr Clark
delivared to mr Clark ofwinzor 12 /2 pintes ofElixir
Receved of mr Clark of winzor
[91B] Mr Clark Creditor
1677
Novembr ye
21 Receved of Mr Clark in full in mony & Charges 1/10/00
78 May ye 13 Receved of mr Clark of winsor 1/10/00
8 of March Receved of Mr Clark 1/10/00
79/80 Mr Clark deptor
81 decem 10 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
81/2 Janua 2 Receved of Mr Clark 1/04/00
81/2 Janua 3 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/04/00
82 Aprill 11 Receved of Mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/04/00
82 Aprill 12 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes of Elixir 1/04/00
82/3 March 9 Receved of Mr Clark of winzor 1/04/00
82/3 March 10 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes of Elixir 1/04/00
83 July 17 Receved of mr Clark of winzor 1/04/00
83 July 18 delivared to mr Clark of winzor 12 /2 pintes of Elixir 1/04/00
83 Janua 2 Receved of Mr Clark 1/04/00
83 octor 30 delivared to Mr Clark of winzor 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/04/00
By Ballance Carryd to: fo: 18 New book 1/04/00
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1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
1/04/00
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[92A] Mr John Mead of Rothersfeild'20 in the County of Esex
Chyrurgeon is Debtor:
1677
Aprill ye 5 delivared unto Mr John Mead 12 pintes of Elixir 1/10/00
[92B is blank]
[93A] Mr John Hume121 Minister ofyellin in Huntingdonshire
is Debtor
1677
July ye 4 delivared unto Mr John Hume 36 h pintes ofElixir 4/10/00
[93B] Mr Hum Creditor
1678
Aug 27 Receved of mr Hume in Muny and charges & 1 bottle
broak 2/07/06
[94A] Mr William Sanders'22 living at St Michaell's towne in Barbados
is Debtor, mr Benjamin Hope'23 ofCamberwell his sonn in Law
1677
July the 11th delivared unto Mr William Sanders two hundared and
two V2 pintes of Elixir; the two I giv him, the 200 at 3s
per 1/2 pinte cumeth to thirty Pounds Starlin. These 200
'20There is no such place in Essex; there is a Rotherfield, East Sussex, which might suggest an error by
Daffy-a misshipment which would explain why his business with John Mead went no further than this first
consignment, which was left unpaid for.
12 John Hume or Humes (1635/6-1692) was born at Acklam, North Yorkshire, the son ofRobert, clerk of
Crathome church, North Yorkshire. Educated at a private school in Danby Wiske, North Yorkshire, he was
admitted sizar at St John's College, Cambridge, on 12 June 1651. He graduated BA in 1654-5 and MA in
1660, and became rectorofYelling in 1667, and rectorofOfford Cluny, Cambridgeshire, in 1678, holding both
livings until his death in 1692. His son James (b. 1676 or 1677) was educated at home, and admitted sizar at
Sidney College, Cambridge, on 1 June 1691; he went on to become a clergyman. John was also possibly
the father ofWilliam Hume (b. 1663 or 1664), who was educated at a school in York and admitted pensioner at
St John's College, Cambridge, on 6 July 1677. (Venn, op. cit., note 35 above, pt 1, vol. 2, p. 430.)
122William Sanders of St Michael's Town, Barbados, was Daffy's principal agent in the West Indies,
trading sugar, cotton and ginger, the island's main products, in return for Elixir. A William Sanders, barber of
BishopsStortford,Hertfordshire, appearsinDaffy's 1674listofagents,butnotelsewhere inthis accountbook, so
it is possible he had emigrated. However, a family bearing that name were already present in Barbados. IGI
records that a William Sanders was christened in St Michael, Barbados, on 18 December 1670, so a family
connection is possible. A list ofthe inhabitants ofSt Michael's in 1680 records the presence ofWilliam Sanders
together with one bought servant (as opposed to a hired servant) and one slave, but with no wife or children.
(NA, CO 1/44, fols. 142-6.) Around this time, there were 1031 European inhabitants of St Michael's Town.
Mortality rates were high, with 421 burials in 1680 (the number of burials does include some non-inhabitants
ofthe island and Christian slaves). (NA, CO 1/44, fol. 243.) Lionel Lockyer also advertised his Pill
as being available for sale in Bridgetown, Barbados. (Lockyer, op. cit., note 22 above.)
123BenjaminHopeofCamberwell,Surrey,appearsasoneofDaffy'ssatisfiedcustomersinhis 1675pamphlet,
having taken the Elixir both to cure his gout and as a remedy for colic. (Daffy, op. cit., note 12 above, pp. 3, 5.)
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No: W:S:1 and two botles are in two Chests marked and Nombared
No: W:S:2 as in the Margent. These Botles above mentioned wear
sent to the Persone Above named, by Mr John Hull, Mr
ofthe Active for Barbados 30/00/00
1678 June ye delivared unto Mr will Sanders in St Michall in barbados
20 41 doz: and 6 ½h pintes ofmy Elixir and one doz: I Gave
No WS:1:2:3 him. These are in 3 Chests two with locks and Keas the
other nailed. Theas wear sent by Capt John 75/14/00
Showell mr ofthe Noble Catharine now bound for
barbados; the two Chests with Locks and Keys Cost 1/00/00
May 14 79 paid for Charges upon the 2 bags ofCottn and 4 bags of
Gingar the sum of 1/10/00
1679: August Remaining due to me upon the Balance ofthe Acount as
ye 5 in Mr Sanderes Letar sent to him doth att Lardg Apear 67/09/06
Septemb 28 paid for Charges offraight, primag Custum and other
Charges upon two hogshed [and] one barell of Sougar
waying 19C: 2 qr: 3 lb Groc tare 2:0:0, neat 17:2:3, as
alsoe for fraight Custum and all other Charges upon
15 Bags ofGingar waying 15 C: 1 qr: 4 lb Groc. tare
2 qr 6 lb, neat 14 C; 3 qr; 14 lb.124 7/05/03
paid for Custom ofPewtar and oath 2s: 6d for Charg of
pewtar sent to mr sanders £2: 6s: 6d and for freight of
the same Pewter 5s in all 2/14/00
[94B] Mr William Sandars ofBarbados is Creditor
1678
July ye 17 receved of mr william sandars by Bill from Mr Clark
marchant and Capt Medler 26/10/00
1679 May 7 Receved of mr william sandars by mr Benjamen dab
4 bags ofGingar waying 3:1:16 and two bags ofCotton
waying 494: at 41/2 d. per lb. 9/03/08
May 14 for soe much Receved for fowar bags ofGingar waying
3:1:16 neat, at 30s per hundered the sum of 5/01/09
He waspossibly arelative ofanotherofDaffy's agents, thedissenterEdwardHopejuniorofDevizes(see note48
above), whose son Benjamin matriculated at Oxford in 1677.
124"Groc tare" indicates that the weight was gross ofthe tare, i.e. that it included the weight of the
wrapping or receptacles containing the sugar and ginger. "Primage" was a customary allowance formerly
made by the shipper to the master and crew of a vessel for the loading and care of the cargo. The payments
that Daffy made to cover the freight and customs charges for sugar and ginger that William Sanders shipped
to him in London were repaid out of the shipment itself. For example, for the 19 hundredweight, 2 quarters
and 3 pounds of sugar sent, these fees amounted to 2 hundredweight, leaving 17 hundredweight "neat" or
net ofthe charges.
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Receved for 19 C: 2 qr: 3 lb Groc Tare 2 C: 0: 00 neat
17 C: 2 qr: 3 lb at 22s. per C of Seugar
receved for 15 C: 1 qr: 21 lb Groc tare 0: 2: 6 neat 14 C:
3 qr: 15 at 14s. per C of Gingar
Memorandam the noats oftheas Goods at Lardg is upon
file 1679
[95A] Mr John Halford125 ofAinscott Nigh Shipton upon Stowr my Brother in
Law: is Debtor
1677
Septembr ye
5
1678
Septembr 23
1678/9 March
13
1679 May ye
5
June ye 12
79 Aug 16
79 Septembr
11
delivared unto Mr John halfoard 12 l/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr John Halford 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr John Halford 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr John Halford 13 ½6 pintes ofElixir,
1 I Gav him
delivared unto Mr John Halford 12 1 pintes of Elixir
delivared to mr John halford 12 ½/ pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr John Halford 12 V2 pintes of Elixir
125Halford was a common name for the area. Daffy's agent is probably the Johannis Halforde [sic]
(b. 1600) who married Katharina Banburie (nee Townsend) at Tredington on 17 January 1631. (IGI.) Both
John and Katharina became Quakers. Katharina died in 1673, while John's death on 4 March 1680/1 ties in
with Daffy's last delivery being made in September 1679. (Quaker House archives, Euston Road, London.)
It is unclear what was meant by "brother in law" in this context; another John Halford, probably
son of this one, appears regularly as "son in law" in the account book (see 106A, 117A), and given the loose
usage of the name it may be that John Halford jr had married a daughter of Daffy's from his earlier
marriage, or perhaps that Daffy's first wife had been a Halford. It may also be the case that Daffy's second
wife Ellen's maiden name Harwood, as given in the parish register, was a mistake and should have been
Halford.
John Halford of Armscote, Worcestershire, appears in the autobiography ofGeorge Fox, founder of the
Quaker movement. In October 1673 Fox was on the road north to visit his dying mother, "and went to John
Halford's at Armscot, in Tredington parish; where we had a very large and precious meeting in his barn,
the Lord's powerful presence being eminently with and amongst us". Immediately after this meeting
Fox was arrested and taken to Worcester gaol. (Henry Stanley Newman (ed.), The autobiography of
George Fox,from hisjournal, London, S W Partridge, 1886, p. 318.) This John Halford is reported
elsewhere amongst Fox's papers as being "a lawyer an ancient acquaintance", though it is not indicated how
or when they met. (Norman Penney (ed.), Thejournal ofGeorge Fox, 2 vols, Cambridge University Press,
1911, vol. 2, p. 274.)
There were a number of related John Halfords resident at this time in and around Armscote. A branch of
the family, which originated from Halford, Warwickshire, had been resident in the village since at least
1587, when Stephen Halford died and his property there was inherited by his son, John. (The Victoria
history ofthe county ofWorcestershire, London, Constable, 1913, vol. 3, p. 545.) The manor house at
Armscote still stands, and is a large, three storey stone-built house probably dating to the early seventeenth
century, indicating that the Halfords were a family of some wealth. (Allan Fea, Secret chambers and hiding-
places, London, S H Bousfield, 1901, facing p. 226.)
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Septembr 30
79: 30
19/05/06
10/08/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
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79 Decembr
24 delivared to mr John Halford 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir
79/80 March
11th delivared to Mr John Halford 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir
80 Aprill 21 delivared to Mr John Halford 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
1680 June 3 delivared to Mr John Halford 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
1680
Septembr 15 delivared to mr John Halford 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir
octob ye 8 Receved of mr John Halford
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
[95B] Mr halford Creditor
octo 20
January ye
[illegible]
May ye 15
July ye 9
octo 23
februa 16
80 May 28
80 July 2
Receved ofmr halford
Receved of mr halford in full
Receved of mr halford in full
Receved of Mr Halford in full for this Last doz and a
doz: I am to send him
Receved of mr Halford in full
Receved in muny and Charges
Receved of mr John halford in full
Receved in full of mr halford
1/10/00
1/10/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
1/10/00
3/00/00
1/10/00
[96A] Mr Willian Tuckar Minister is Debtor
Septembrl26 delivared unto Mr william Tuckar 6 1/2 pintes of Elixir 0/15/00
Mr Tho: Daffy Senior'27 is Debtor
1673
June ye 28 for soe much sent in mony
1674 may 10 for paid mr hodson for mr tho: Daffy
june 21 for soe much sent down by mr Beeston to mr Daffy
5/00/00
10/00/00
2/00/00
126The year and day have been crossed through and are illegible.
127Thomas Daffy(1616/17-1680) was probably Anthony Daffy's uncle and the original inventor ofDaffy's
Elixir Salutis. He was probably the son of Giles Daffy (d. 1643?) and Mabell Tuckye who married on 1 July
1616 at Sutton Courtney, near Abingdon, Berkshire. He matriculated at Pembroke College, Oxford, on 6
November 1635, aged eighteen, and graduated BA on 18 June 1638 and MA on 26 May 1642. He became
rector of Harby, Leicestershire, in 1647, but was ejected by the parliamentary visitors the following year.
Restored in 1660, in 1666 he was moved to the rectorship ofRedmile, Leicestershire, where he remained
until his death in 1680. (IGI; Foster, op. cit., note 48 above, vol. 1, p. 366; ODNB, vol. 14, pp. 892-3.) His eldest
son, Thomas, was born in Leicester in 1647/8 and schooled at MeltonMowbray in Leicestershire. ThomasDaffy
senior was wealthy enough, possibly through sales of his elixir, to send Thomas as a pensioner (receiving no
scholarship) to St John's College, Cambridge, in 1666. According to Venn he became headmaster of Melton
Mowbray school in 1673. (Venn, op. cit., note 35 above, pt 1, vol. 2, p. 2.) Anthony Daffy's miscellaneous
payments to his (presumed) uncle are perhaps related to his purchase of the original recipe of the medicine.
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August 17 for soe much sent down by Mr Beeston to mr Daffy
31 for soe much sent down by mr Beeston Junior to
mr Daffy
1674/5 Aprill
12 for soe much sent to Mr Daffy when in London
1675 octo: 21 for soe much lent mr Daffy by R: wright
1676 Jun 16 for soe much lent mr Daffy in Mony
1677 Septemr
30 for soe much paid to m hudson for mr Daffy
1680 Jun ye 7 for soe much lent to mr Daffy
[Tuckar and Daffy are both crossed through.]
[96B is blank]
[97A] Mr Thomas Blake of Stafford is Debtor
1677
Septembr ye
29 delivared unto Mr Thomas Blake 12 ½h pintes ofElixir
1678
May ye 24 delivared unto mr Blake 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
1678 August
17 delivared to Mr Blake of Staffordl2 V2 pintes ofElixir
1678/9
January ye 6 delivared to Mr Blake of Staffordl2 ½6 pintes ofElixir
79 July ye 3th delivared to mr blake 12 V2 pintes ofElixir and one I Gav
him
Septembr 15 delivared to mr Blake 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
79/80 februa
16 delivared unto mr Blake 12 ½i pintes ofElixir
80: Aprill ye delivared unto mr Blake 12 ½h pintes ofElixir and 2 I
8 Gave him
May ye 9 delivared unto mr Blake 12 ½12 pintes ofElixir & 2 I Gave
him
80 August 23 delivared to mr Blake 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir & 2 I Gave
him
1680 Decem
16 delivared to mr Blake 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
1680/81 March ye 21:81
March 18 delivared to Mr Blake of Staffor beside what is paid for
13 ½6 pintes ofElixir
81 May ye 3 delivared to mr Blake 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
81 June 25 delivared to Mr Blake 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
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5/00/00
5/00/00
15/00/00
10/00/00
4/00/00
10/00/00
10/00/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
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81 August 22
81 Septemb
19
81 Novembr
20
81/2 March
ye 2
82 May ye 4
82 June ye 1
82 August 21
82 Septemb
18
82 octobr ye
31
82 Decembr
12
82/3 Janua 26
82/3 March
17
83 May 21
83 July 3
83 July 31
83 September
5
83December
ye 26
delivared unto mr Blake 12 /2 pintes of Elixir
delivared to mr Blake of Stafford 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Blake 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Blake 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Blake 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Blake of Staffor 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Blake of Stafford 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Blake of Stafford 12 ½ pintes of Elixir
delivared to Mr Blake of Stafford 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Blake 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Blake 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Blake 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Blake 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Blake 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to mr Blake 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Blake 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared to Mr Blake 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
[97B] Mr Blake is Creditor
1678
May 25
Septem 13 79
80: Aprill 12
80: May 14
July 15
80 Aug 22
80 octo 20
Decembr ye 4
1681 March
29
May 16
Receved of mr Blake in mony and Charges
Receved in full of all Acounts to the day of the
date hear of
Receved of Mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake by mr Blagrave128
Receved of mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake of Stafford
Receved of Mr Blake of Stafford
Receved of mr Blake of Stafford
Receved of mr Blake of Stafford
3/00/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/05/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
128Possibly Obadiah Blagrave, bookseller in St Paul's Churchyard between 1677 and 1691, and whose will
was proved 11 August 1691. (Plomer (b), op. cit., note 10 above, p. 37; NA, PCC, PROB 11/403.)
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1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
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81 June 26
81 Augus 21
81 Septembr
17
81 Novem 19
82 May ye 3
May ye 31
August 20
82 Septem 5
82 octobr 30
82 decembr
11
82/3 March
19
83 May 20
83 July ye 2
83 July 30
83 Septembr
4
Decem 24
Receved of mr Blake of Stafford
Receved of mr Blake of Stafford
Receved of mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake by his Daughter
Receved of mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake in full
Receved of Mr Blake
Receved of mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake
Receved of mr Blake
Receved of mr Blake
Receved of mr Blake
Receved of Mr Blake
Receved of mr Blake
1677
Octob ye 8 delivared unto Mr George Pope on Board the
Ann now Bound for Smerna; 6 doz: 1/2 pintes
of Elixir
Novembr ye 2 delivared unto Mr George Pope on board the ann in
3 Chests 24 doz: 1.2 pintes of my Elixir; 8 doz: he the
sayd George Pope is to sell to the Best Advantaidg as the
6 doz: abov written; the other 6 doz he the sayd George
Pope is to delivar unto Mr Ginim Thomas in Tangear.
These Goods are in 3 Chests marked and Nombared as
in the Margent at the Pris hear of 2s:6d per botle the
24 doz: pintes Cum to
[This account is crossed through.]
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
3/00/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
9/00/00
36/00/00
129Smyrna was one of the principal ports for English, French and Venetian trade with Turkey. English
goods shipped out included woollen cloth, lead, tin, and calico, as well as "pepper, indigo, and other
spices which within these late years we had formerly from this and otherplaces ofTurkey, and which now by the
commodity of the East India trade and navigation, we carry to them". English ships returned with cotton
principally, but also aniseed, wax, carpet, Persian silk, "and all other commodities found in Turkey of that
growth is here to be had". (Thirsk and Cooper (eds), op. cit., note 6 above, p. 493.)
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[98A] Mr George Pope, Mr Robert Greens frend that is Gon for Smerna129
with Capt John Smart Cummandr ofthe Ann is DebtorAnthony Daffy his Dept Book
[98B] Mr George Pope Creditor
Receved of Mr George Pope by Mr Jenkin thomas
16 doz: ½ pintes ofElixir
Receved of Mr Pope the full in Goods and Content
1683 Aprill 26 Receved then of mr George Popes father the full ofthe
Prinsipall Monny I ventured with him to the East Engies
leaving the Profit to mr George Pope when hee shall
Return to England
24/00/00
21/00/00
25/00/00
[99A] Mr Liolin Croft130 in Market Atherstone in warwik Shire,
Mr Billies mans Myles father, is Debtor
1677
Novembr ye
12 delivared unto Mr Liolin Croft 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
[99B is blank]
[100A] Mr George Ros131 Book-Seller in Norwidg is Debtor
1677
Novembr 14
78
May ye 1
octobr ye 23
delivared unto Mr George Ros 24 /2 pintes and 6 qr
pintes ofmy Elixir
Delivared unto mr George Ros 36 /2 pintes and 1 doz qr
pintes ofmy Elixir
delivared unto mr George Ros 24 ½/ pintes and 24 qr
pintes of my Elixir
1678/9
March 13 delivared unto Mr Ros 30 ½ pintes and 30 qr pintes of
my Elixir
1679 Aprill 17 delivared unto Mr Ros 30 ½ pintes and 54 qr pintes of
Elixir
3/07/06
5/05/00
4/10/00
5/12/06
7/08/06
130Lionel Crafts [sic] of Atherstone, Warwickshire, paid tax for six hearths every year between 1670
and 1674, indicating that he was awealthy tradesman ormerchant. He may well have diedby the timeDaffy sent
his consignment of Elixir to him in 1677, as he does not appear in the 1676 hearth tax returns; in that
year a Catherine Crofts of Atherstone was assessed for seven hearths. (Warwickshire County Record Office:
personal communication.)
131George Rose, stationer, became a freeman of Norwich, Norfolk, on 21 Sept. 1671, and an
apprentice of his, Thomas Goddard, became a freeman on 19 Dec. 1698. (Millican, op. cit., note 69 above,
p. 123.) He was active as a bookseller in the city between at least 1675 and 1686; in 1676 he published
Thedivinephysician, byJ.H.,M. A. (Plomer(b),op.cit., note 10above,p.258.)HeappearsinEllenDaffy's 1693
listofagents.Heisalsolistedasanagentinundatedbroadsheets,probablyfromthe 1690s,advertisingStoughton's
"Elixir Magnum Stomachicum" and was an agent for Major Choke's anodyne necklaces, which he had
successfully usedonhis ownchild, according tothebill. (Stoughton, op.cit., note 1 above; BL551.a.32, fol. 188.)
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1679 Novemb
ye 4 delivared unto mr Ros 30 /2 pintes and 40 qr pintes 6/05/00
1679/80
March ye 4 delivared to mr Ros 20 1/2 pintes and 24 qr pintes 4/00/00
1680 May 27 delivared to mr George Ros 30 1/2 pintes and 40 qr pintes 5/00/00
Decembr 30 delivared to mr George Ros 20 ½ pintes and 40 qr pintes 2/10/00
81 Aprill 29 delivared to mr Georg Ros 20 1/2 pintes and 46 qr pintes
of Elixir 2/17/06
46/16/06
[1OOB] Mr Ros is Creditor
1678
March 26 Receved of mr Ros 1/11/09
May ye 24 Receved of mr Ros 3/00/00
78/9 January 9 Receved of mr Ros by bill from a Cullar man132 at the
Ros and Crown in Cornhill 4/10/00
1679 Aprill 26 Receved of mr Ros by Bill 5/00/00
79 June 25 Receved of mr Ros by Bill 6/00/00
79 Novembr 4 Receved of mr Ros by Bill 5/00/00
80 June 15 Receved of mr George Ros 5/00/00
80/81 Janua
15 Receved of mr George Ros 4/00/00
81 May 17 Receved of Mr George Ros 4/06/00
38/07/09
1695
May 18 Cashe receved for 3/18/00
42/05/09
[lOlA] Capt Richard Martin133 Cumander ofthe Ship Called the
Granada is Debtor
1677
Novembr 28 delivared unto Capt Richard Martin 6 doz: 1/2 pintes of
Elixir in Chest 10/18/00
132A colour man was a dealer in colours, or paints.
133The London Port Books record that the Granada was bound for "Lizbon", Portugal, and that
Daffy's "Apothecarys wares" were loaded on the ship in the name of Ed Edmonds. (NA, E190t72/1, 286r.,
28November 1677.)Theshipwasstillbeingloadedonthe3December, anextensivecargomadeupexclusivelyof
pelts, mink bayes, double bayes and men's hose in the names of a number of merchants. These included
Isaac Dellilers (see 138A) and William Lethieullier (see 6B). It seems likely that Martin was a regular on the
London-Lisbon traderoute: hisnameappearsinthecorrespondence oftheLondonmerchantWilliamFreeman.In
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No RMS Marked and nombared as in the Margent at 3s per 1/2 pint
[This account is crossed through.]
[lOiB is blank]
[102A] Capt william HogdenlM Cummandr of the Ship Called the Merchants
Good will is Debtor: bound for Calles: Mr Kendalls frend
1677
Novembr 28 delivared unto Capt Hogden 6 doz: /2 pintes of Elixir in
one Chest Marked and Nombared as in the Margent
thes at 3s per 1/2 pinte Cums to: this Chest was sent by
Capt Martin
Receved of Capt Hogbum this Chest of Elixir
[This account is crossed through.]
10/18/00
Mr George Grabham Merchant in Malligor135 is Debtor
Recummended by Mr John Halford136
1683 July ye 9 delivared to Mr George Grabham Merchant in Veas
DI Mallagor 6 doz: V2 pintes of Elixir to sell for mee thes
botles ofElixir wear Packed in one Chest marked as per
Marjent 9/00/00
theas wear shiped in Captain John Caswell Cummandr of
the Couliste frigit
[102B is blank]
[103A]
1677
Decemb ye 7
Mr John Timbarell of the Foart St George137 in the
East Inges Mr Winch his Frend is Debtor
delivared unto Mr John Timbarell ensign 8 doz 1/2 pintes
ofElixir in one Chest mark and Nombared as in the
margent, by david Story Stuard ofthe Good Ship Called
a letter of 22 April 1678 to Antonio Soarez Conscientia in Lisbon, Freeman acknowledged
that a consignment of "30 p[iece]s blu[e] Colchester baies [bay or baize cloth made in Colchester, Essex] wee
laded upon the Grenada, Richard Martine, Master" had not been received. Freeman was unable to account
for this failure, highlighting the difficulties and potential random losses involved in overseas trade for all
concerned. (Hancock (ed.), op. cit., note 16 above, p. 2.)
134The Merchant's Good Will, mastered by William Hogboume, was bound for Cadiz, with a cargo
including woollen hose and English silks. (NA, PRO: E 190172/1, fols. 286v-287v.)
135The port ofMalaga in southern Spain; Daffy adds that Grabham is based in Veas, possibly Velez Malaga.
136See note 125 above.
137FortStGeorgewastheEastIndiaCompany'stradingpostatMadrasontheCoromandel CoastofIndia,and
had been purchased by them in 1639.
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No Iti the Sosiety138 Capt will Thomson Commander, bound
for the Coast of Cormandell and foart St George at 3s pr
1/2 pinte 14/08/00
[103B is blank]
[104A] Mr Samuell Howard139 living at the heade ofChoatank creek pottomak
River in Virginia'40 is Debtor
1677
Decembr ye delivared unto Mr Samuell Howard 8 doz /2 pintes of
13 Elixir in one Box Marked and Nombred as in the
No SHi Margent by Capt Tho: Smith14' Commander ofthe
Leghorn Merchant Bound for Pottomak river 14/08/00
1678: August delivared unto Mr Samuell Howard by Edmand Paine
ye 30 Cummander of the Joseph and Benjamen one Chest
No SH2 marked and Nombred as in the Marjent thirteen doz: l/2
pintes of Elixir 19/10/00
paid
138The Society was a British East India Company ship, and was loaded for a voyage at this date with
a miscellaneous cargo of broadcloth, silk, gloves, glasses, and "habadashery wares". (NA, E 190/721,
fol. 295.)
139Possibly Samuel Hayward (d. i/b 1696), the son of a London merchant, who settled in Stafford
County, Virginia, in or before 1665, and who was the brother of the London public notary Nicholas
Hayward: see 118A. A Samuel Howard appears in a number of land registrations for early Virginia: 95
persons including "Samll. Howard" settled on 4,750 acres of land in nearby Westmoreland County
purchased by "Will. Drummond, Gent." on 20 September 1661. His name similarly appears for the 1,585
acres in Rappahannock County, from which King George County was later formed, purchased by John Paine
on 26 October 1666, and 1,050 acres in Rappahannock County purchased by Mr Behethlem [sic] Gilson
junior on 27 September 1667 and settled by 21 persons, including Samll. Howard and "15 Negroes".
(Neil Marion Nugent, Cavaliers andpioneers: abstracts ofVirginia land patents and grants, vol. 1:
1623-1666, Baltimore, Genealogical Publishing Co., 1983, pp. 403-4, 19.) One resident on the Chesapeake
Bay area wrote around 1700: "On every River of the Province, there are Men in Number from ten to thirty,
who by Trade and Industry have got very compleat Estates. The Gentlemen take Care to supply the poorer
sort with Goods and Necessaries, and are sure to keep them always in their Debt, and consequently
dependant on them." (Jacob M Price, Tobacco in Atlantic trade: the Chesapeake, London and Glasgow,
1675-1775, Aldershot, Variorum, 1995, Essay IV, p. 12; Frederick F Siegal, The roots ofsouthern
distinctiveness: tobacco and society in Danville, Virginia, 1780-1865, Chapel Hill and London, University of
North Carolina Press, 1987, p. 64.)
"4"Chotank Creek is located in present day King George County, Virginia.
141 Smith appears to have been a regular on the West Indian route. The "Leghorne Marchant" is
mentioned in a letter from the London merchant William Freeman to Colonel Philip Warner of Antigua,
written from London on 20 July 1678, attaching an account of sales of the tobacco and sugar on board.
(Hancock (ed.), op. cit., note 16 above, p. 7.) He also appears frequently in the correspondence of William
Fitzhugh, trading tobacco from the Potomack to London in the 1680s as commander of the Constant of
London. (Richard Beale Davis (ed.), William Fitzhugh and his Chesapeake world, 1676-1701: the Fitzhugh
letters and other documents, Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina Press, 1963, pp. 137, 139n, 142, 166,
170, 171, 172n, 185, 188, 196, 197n.)
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[104B] Mr Samuell Howard is Creditor
1679
Receved ofmr howard 6 hogsheds oftobacko142 00
[105A] Mr Richard Boothbe ofware is Debtor Recummended by
mr Fransis Scot
1677/8
Decembr ye
20 delivared unto mr Boothbe 12 ½ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
[105B is blank]
[106A] Mr Samuel Lockly143 of Sivel in Spain is Debtor my Son
Halfords44 frend
1677/8
february 8
No IWi
1678
November ye
24
January 13
S:L No 4 5
Decembr ye 5
1679
delivared unto mr Samuel Lockly 7 doz: 1½ pintes of
Elixir in one Box marked and Nombared as in the
margent 6 ofthem to bee Given away the Rest for Sale
thes wear sent by mr John Weldon master ofthe
Bonadventure
delivared to mr Samuell Lockly of Sivel 6 doz: 1/2 pintes
of Elixir by william Emavy at 40s per doz:
delivared unto mr Samuell Lockly of Sivel 12 doz: ½2
pintes ofElixir by David Markis in two Chest
marked and Nombared as per Margent
delivared to mr Samuell Lockly by Robert Cotton
Cummander ofthe George Bound for Sivell
one small Pack ofBays fine Peeces of Coulchestar
Crown Bayes
Eatch Bag yt 52 els flemish at 21 1/2 d. per Ell
3 Chests with 600 waight ofCheshear Chees at 26s per C
waight
9/15/00
12/00/00
24/00/00
23/05/03
7/16/00
142One hogsheadcontained 300to400lbsoftobacco. By 1697-1705, tobacco accountedfor83 percentofall
England's imports from the North American colonies. (Price, op. cit., note 139 above, Essay IV, p. 1.)
143We have been unable to uncover more details of Samuel Lockly in Seville, but Daffy carried out an
interesting trade ofgoods with him, exporting butter and Suffolk cheese as well as his Elixir, and receiving his
payment in the form of Seville oranges.
'44That is, Daffy's "son-in-law", John Halford, Junior (1637-1694). He appears not to have been a Quaker
(Foster, op. cit., note 48 above, vol. 2, p. 361). See also 95A.
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1680
octo: 2
10 firkins of butter at 20s per firkin
Custum Packing and shiping Charges
paid for inseuranc
paid for fraight
paid for fraight the sum of
Sent more to mr Samuell Lockly 10 furkins of Butter and
10 C: 00 [qr]: 25 lb. of Suffolk Chees
for 5 Chests to putt the Chees in
for 10 Bundell yt 50 new Chests at 2s: 4d per Chest
for portaredg and wateredg Aborde the Cetch
for 5000 nayles for the Chests at 2s per 1000
for a Ream and qrt ofbrown paper at 3s per Reame
the sum ofwhat I sent this last time to mr Lockly is
10/00/00
1/12/00
42/13/03
5/00/00
20/00/00
50/00/00
15/16/00
00/10/06
5/16/08
0/02/06
00/10/00
00/03/00
22/19/05
81 octobr ye thear Remaineth due to me upon the Balanc of our
13 Acounts all Charges being defrayed 110 Royalls plate
[This account is crossed through.]
[106B] Mr Samuell Lockly Creditor
1679
May ye 9 Receved for 30 Chests of Sivill oringes 32/10/00
80 May ye 10 Receved of mr Lockle 150 Chests of oranges sold for 142/10/00
81 octobr 13 after all Recepts and payments are Cast up thear
Remaineth due to me upon the Ballanc of our Acount the
Sum ofnineteen pounds three shillings and Eleven pence
Starlin or 70 Royas Plate 19/03/11
[107A] Mr ManaringJunior;145 tannar living in farnham is Debtor
1677/8
february 21 delivared unto mr Manaring 12 ½h pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
[107B is blank]
145The will ofJohn Manwaring, tanner ofFarnham, Surrey, was proved on 5 March 1717, and thatofJames
Manwaring, tanner ofFarnham, on 16 August 1720. (NA, PCC, PROB 11/557 and PROB 11/575.)
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[108A] Mrs Mary Haman"46 ofStratford upon Avon is Debtor
1677/8
february 28 delivared to mrs mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir
78 March ye
27 delivared to Mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
Septembr ye
12 delivared to Mrs Mary Haman 12 V/2 pintes ofElixir
Decembr ye 5 delivared to Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½2 pintes ofElixir
78/9 february
ye 8 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
79 March 27 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
1679 May 15 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 13 ½/ pintes ofElixir
one I Gav
July ye 7 delivared unto mrs Mary Haman 13 ½/2 pintes of Elixir
one I Gaveth her
79 Septembr delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½2 pintes of Elixir &
25 on I Gav her
79 Decembr 5 delivared unto mrs Mary Haman 12 ½2 pintes of Elixir &
one I Gave her
79/80 March delivared unto mrs Mary Haman 12 ½6 pintes of Elixir &
ye 4 2 I Gav her
1680 May ye delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir
6 one I gave her
Septembr 30 delivared unto mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir &
on I Gave
Decembr 23 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½2 pintes of Elixir
and 2 I Gav her
1681 May ye delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½/ pintes of Elixir &
4 1 I Gav her
81 July 20 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½2 pintes ofElixir
81 August 31 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½/ pintes of Elixir
81 Novem 9 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½6 pintes of Elixir
81/2 March ye
2 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½2 pintes ofElixir
82 Aprill ye 5 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
82 July 12 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir
82 Septem 21 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes of Elixir
82 Novemb 8 delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½6 pintes of Elixir
82/3 January
[obscured] delivared unto Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½6 pintes of Elixir
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00
146Mary Hammon, widow, living in High Street ward, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, paid
taxonfourhearths; shealsoappears(asMrsMaryHammond)inthe 1693listofEllenDaffy'sagents.(Information
supplied by Warwickshire County Record Office.)
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83 June 28 delivared to mrs Mary Haman 12 1/2 pintes ofElixir
83 August 22 delivared to Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½/ pintes ofElixir
83 Novem 1 delivared to Mrs Mary Haman 12 ½ pintes ofElixir
[108B] Mrs Mary haman is Creditor
1678
Aprill 20
Janua 10
79 March 27
79 Septem
Aprill ye 5
1680/81
februa ye 8
81/2 Janua 26
83 Aprill 9
Receved of mrs haman
Receved of mrs haman
Receved of mrs marie hamman
Receved of mrs Mary haman
Receved of mrs Mary Haman in full
Receved of mrs Mary Hamn in full
Receved of Mrs Mary Haman in full
Receved of Mrs Mary Haman in full
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
4/10/00
4/10/00
6/00/00
10/00/00
[109A] Mouncear Doul ofSomer in France is Debtor
1678
June ye 4
No Di
Novembr ye
19
No D2
1679
Septembr 17
N° D3:4
delivared unto Mouncear Doul of Somer in France 7 doz:
pintes ofElixir by the yott whearin himself went
marked and Nombared as in the marjent
delivared unto Mr Doull 13 doz: ½6 pintes of Elixir in one
Chest marked and nombared as per Marjent by Capt
Roger Martin Cummander ofthe Good Ship Caled the
Exchang bound for nantes; hee to delivar the said Chest
unto Mr Bruce Scots Merchant in nantes to sent it to
Somar acording to mounsier Doulls own direction fraight
paid 15s
delivared to Mr Doull 36 doz ½6 pintes of Elixir in two
Chests marked and nombared as per marjent by Ed:
Savary Cummander of the Katharin to burdix:147 directed
to mr Elias Dupuij148 of Burdix to be sent to Mr Bruce of
Nants, and from Mr Bruce of Nants to be sent to
15/15/00
29/00/00
147The port of Bordeaux, south-west France.
148Elias Dupuy (b. 1643 or 1649) was a Protestant wine trader bom in Bordeaux who fled religious
persecution and applied for denizen status in England as early as 1681. This was granted on 9 April 1687 to
Elias, Elizabeth his wife, Michael, Mary, Daniel, Elizabeth, Elias, Francis and Joseph their children.
(CMH database; William A Shaw (ed.), Letters ofdenization and acts ofnaturalizationfor aliens in England
andIreland, 1603-1700, Publications of the Huguenot Society of London, vol. 18, Lymington, 1911, p. 217.)
Elias settled in the City of London (Tower Ward, Mincing Lane precinct), establishing himself as a wine
importer trading with France, Spain and Portugal (see NA, E 134/8Wm3/Trinl 1). He became a leading figure
in the Huguenot community, and in the 1695 marriage duty he was assessed as possessing a personal estate
of £600 or more. However he (or his son Elias) filed for bankruptcy in 1713. (CMH database.)
150
1/10/00
1/10/00
1/10/00Anthony Daffy his Dept Book
Mr Doull in Somer. in the Ches N°4 is 2 doz: of Glovs
and a chees for my sonn149 at 3s per 1/2 pinte
Thes two Last parsels wear nevar delivared to mr Doull
[This account is crossed through.]
46/16/00
[109B] Mouncier Doull Creditor
1679/80
februa ye 3 Receved in full of mr Doull Junior Exsequiter to his
father Doull Dececed the sum of442 livars by mr
ferguson in the sayd Doulls acount Relating to my son
which is in starlin mony 36/16/08
Thes 2 parsells No D:3:4 are Receved by mr Bruce
of nants
[1lOA] Mr Jenckin Thomas150 Alderman ofTanger151 is Debtor
1677
Novemb ye 2 delivared unto Mr Jenckin Thomas Alderman of Tanger
in two Chests 16 doz: 1/2 pintes ofElixir by mr George
Pope for me 24/00/00
1678 delivared unto mr Jenckin Thomas in one Chest marked
June ye 14 and nombared as in the margent 7 doz: 1/2 pintes of
No Wbi Elixir by mr william Clarke mr of the Lamb whear of
one doz: I sent for a token 9/00/00
[liOB is blank]
149Daffy's son Elias was then being schooled in Saumur, before going on to Cambridge University.
(Venn, op. cit., note 35 above, pt 1, vol. 2, p. 2.)
'50Jenkin Thomas was possibly the "merchant of London" whose will was proved on
20 September 1686, or the Jenken Thomas who is recorded as living in 1695 with his wife Elizabeth
and daughter Mary in the parish of St Mary, Abchurch, London. This may be the Jenkin Thomas whose
will was proved 3 June 1703. (NA, PCC, PROB 11/384; Glass, op. cit., note 11 above, p. 289; NA,
PCC, PROB 11/470.)
151Tangier on the north coast of Morocco, north Africa, came to the English crown as part of the
dowry of Catherine of Braganza of Portugal, who married Charles II in 1662. The English crown
abandoned it as uneconomical in 1684.
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[llA] Mr Edward Warner152 ofBlackley in worristar Shire
Mr Halfords fathers frend is Debtor
1678
August ye 3
Septembr 13
1679
March ye 20
1679/80
februa 27
1680 June 15
1680
Septembr 22
80/81 March
3
82 Aprill 12
82 Novemr 3
delivared to Mr Edward Warner 6 1/2 pintes of Elixir
delivared unto Mr Edward Warner 24 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Edward Warner 24 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Edward Warner 24 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Edward Warner 24 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Edward Warner 48 /2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Edward Warner 48 V2 pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Edward Warner 48 ½ pintes ofElixir
delivared unto Mr Edward Warner 48 ½ pintes ofElixir
[lllB] Mr Edward Warner of Blackley in woorstarshire is Creditor
1679
March ye 19 Receved of Mr Warner of Blakly
1679
februa 26 Receved of Mr Warner ofBlakly in full in mony and
1680 Septem
21
82 November
17
Charges
Receved of Mr Edward Warner in mony and Charges
Receved of mr Edward Warner by Bill
By soe much I make him Dr. in fo:74 New book
00/15/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
3/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
6/00/00
3/10/00
3/00/00
6/00/00
10/00/00
14/00/00
[112A] Mr Joseph Haward of Chootanok in Potomack River153 is Debtor
1678
August ye 30
No Hi
No H2
delivared to Mr Joseph Haward by Edmund Pain
Cumander of the Joseph and benjamin in two Chests
with locks and Keys marked and nombared as in
the marjent 26 doz 1/2 pintes ofElixir at 3s per 1/2 pinte
bottle 39/00/00
152EdwardWarner ofBlockley, Worcestershire, may be the person ofthisnameborn there on 30 November
1629. The association is strengthened by the Quaker connections of the family: Edward's brother William
(1627-1706) emigrated to Blockley, Pennsylvania, the colony established in 1682 by the Quaker William Penn
(1644-1718) (IGI), plausibly indicating shared faith as the reason for a connection with John Halford (see
95A). The Warner family appear to have been of some standing, perhaps woollen merchants, as in
1657 Thomas Warner of Blockley issued a quarter-penny token bearing the symbol ofcropper's shears.
(Dickinson, op. cit., note 22 above, p. 62.)
153Virginia: see note 140 above.
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For the two Chests
Allsoe that Chest in whch is 13 doz: 1/2 pintes ofElixir
which wear Consined to mr samuell hayward'54 are by
the sayd samll delivared for my yous to the sayd mr
joseph howard this 13 doz: ½ pintes of my Elixir
Cumeth to
1/00/00
19/00/00
[112B] Mr Joseph Hayward Creditor
1680
octo 1 Receved 3 hogsgeads oftobaco sould for all Charges
born 1/10/00
[113A] Danyel Daffy155 of Nottingham is Debtor by Bond
1678
Septem 2
4
7
octobr ye 28
paid mr Danyell daffy in mony
paid mr Danyell daffy 20 Ginnyes
paid to [space] upon bill ofExchang
paid to mr Gillthrop
paid to mr ball for tobacko
paid for one frock
paid for one hatt
paid for one parsell of Drugs and a serce156
paid forjerse and Glases with portaredg 4 times
paid for Boxes
paid for 1 pipcin
paid mr Dan: Daffy by Edward Wilkinson
30/00/00
21/10/00
10/00/00
2/14/06
1/08/00
0/09/06
0/12/00
1/04/06
0/05/06
0/03/18
0/00/18
10/00/00
Novembr ye
11 paid mr Gillsthrop for Dan: Daffy
decembr ye 24 paid for 1 nest ofboxes
1/11/10
0/02/06
154See note 139 above.
55Daniel Daffy (1649-1679) apothecary, of Nottingham was the son of Thomas Daffy (see 96A), the
original inventor of "Daffy's Elixir", and was seemingly the cousin ofAnthony Daffy, as which he is
described here. He was christened at St Martin's, Leicester, on 4 July 1649. It is not known when he moved
to Nottingham: there is no record of him in the 1674 hearth tax returns, though a William Daffee paid tax on
two hearths in that year for a house in Nottingham. (Webster (ed.), op. cit, note 20 above p. 139.) In his will
of 9 November 1679, Daniel left bequests to his father Thomas, his brothers Thomas and Samuel, and his
sister Katharine; nothing was left to Anthony, although the account book suggests that Daniel relied upon
him acting on his behalf in London. Daniel died on the 17 November, and it was left to his brother Thomas
to settle his debts with Anthony. (Nottinghamshire Record Office, PPNW, proved 29 March 1680.) In a
remark of unknown date, Daniel Daffy's sister Katharine wrote: "My own brother, Mr. Daniel Daffy,
formerly Apothecary in Nottingham made this Elixir from the same receipt, and sold it there during
his life." (Katharine Daffy, Daffy'sfamous elixir salutis, [London?, 1707?].) 156A searce is a sieve or strainer.
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78/9
January ye 6
6
februa 3
1678/9
februay ye 3
paid for pipcins 8d, for sinamond 8s, for a booke 3s, and
6d; in all
paid mr Gillsthrop £1: 4s: 8d, and for tobako £1: 15s, for
a box & porter Is: 6d; in all
paid to mr Gillsthop
paid for sittarons and orange peels
Remaining now due to me upon the Ballance ofthis
acount noe more then what I have Bond for which is Just
Aighty Pounds
79 March 24 paid for Mr Dan: Daffy
Aprill ye 7 paid for 4 botles ofCannary with the botles157
7 paid for sitarons and oringes and lemon peels, for one
box and portaridg
May ye 9 paid for gally Pots 16s, for a bascit 8d, for a box Is: 2d,
for the Lances Grinding is: 4d; all
9 paid for Rubarb 18s, for oringes 5s, for Gould 6s, for
Corks Is: 6d., to ye porter 8s.; all:
9 paid to mr Bonar
79 octo: 10 paid for tobako and a box
octo 13 paid for one hatt 12s, for 10 Groc of Corcks 5s, for one
Box, and for Portaridg Is 4d; all this
13 paid to the Drugest for dan: Daffy
28 paid to mr Gilstrop by order ofmy Cousen dan: Daffy
28 paid to Samuell daffy
[This account is crossed through.]
[113B] Dan: Daffy Creditor
1678
Novemb ye 4 Receved ofthe Gouldsmith for Dan: Daffy
1679
februa 3 Receved of Cousen danyell by the carrier
79 Aprill 7 Receved of Daniell Daffy
79 June ye 30 Receved of Daniell Daffy
79 octo 13 Receved of Daniell Daffy
81 Aprill 27 Receved of Mr Tho: Daffy Exsequitor to Mr Daniel
Daffy deceased
57Canary is a light sweet wine from the Canary Islands.
154
0/12/02
3/01/03
0/07/06
0/10/06
80/00/00
1/04/08
0/18/00
0/13/00
0/19/02
1/11/02
5/18/00
1/06/06
00/18/04
4/03/00
3/15/00
0/05/00
2/00/00
2/11/04
8/00/00
5/00/00
8/00/00
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[114A] Mr James Wavell'58 ofMallga'59 Mr Halfords160 Frend
is Debtor:
1678
Septembr 21 delivared to Mr James Wavell 7 doz: ½ pintes ofElixir 14/00/00
[114B] Mr James Wavell Creditor
1681/2
februa 8 Receved of Mr Wavell by mr Parsons Cummander ofthe
John and mary one box in which was 3 doz: and 4 V2
pintes ofElixir
[lSA] Mr George Phillips ofGemecka161 mr Greens162 Aquaintanc
is Debtor
1678
Septembr ye delivared unto Mr Georg Phillips ofGemecka 5 doz and
27 6 /2 pintes ofElixir 8/05/00
1679 delivared unto Mr George Phillips ofGemecka 7 doz: ½/2
Novembr 17 pintes ofElixir 10/00/00
Mr Thomas Mosse163 Merchant in Jameka is Debtor
1683
Aprvill-ye-28 delivared to Mr thomas Mosse in Jameka by
Mr George Phillips to sell for mee 123 1/2 pinte
Botles ofElixir salutis which at 3s per ½ pinte 164
amounts unto 33/09/00
158Possibly the James Wavel or Wavell, merchant ofLondon, whose will was proved on 19 January 1683.
(NA, PCC, PROB 11/372.)
'59The port of Malaga in southern Spain.
10John Halford, either senior orjunior: see 95A and 106A.
161Jamaica, the West Indian island taken by England from the Spanish in 1655. Lionel Lockyer
also advertised his Pill as being available for sale in Port Royal, Jamaica. (Lockyer, op. cit., note 22 above.)
162Presumably the stationer Robert Green: see note 12 above.
163A Thomas Mosse married Elizabeth Morris in St Michael's Town, Barbados, on 5 September 1669.
(IGI.) It is possible that Moss had returned to England by the 1690s, as in 1695 Thomas Mosse, a factor or
merchant's agent, of Dowgate Ward, West Division, London, householder, paid ls tax, 4s total tax, for a
wife, one servant and one kinsman, with £30 rent and £50 stock. (CMH database.) Thomas Moss, merchant,
appears as a resident ofthe parish of St Mary Bothaw, London, in 1695, with a personal estate valued at at
least £600. (Glass, op. cit., note 11 above, p. 209.)
164This is not correct; it should be£18/09/00 and so may include charges.
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[115B] George Phillips Creditor
1683
Aprill 28 Receved ofGeorge Phillips in mony and charges
together with a note undr the hand ofthomas Mosse for
123 1 pinte Botles Receved by him the sayd thomas
Mosse ofJameka I say Receved in full ofGeorge Philips 18/15/00
Mr Thomas Mosse ofJameka is Creditor
By soe much I make him Dr: in New Book fo 49 33/09/00
[116A] Mr Samuell Greenaway165 ofCrookhorn is Debtor: Mr Geans
his son in law
1678
octobr ye 11 delivared unto Mr Samuell Greenaway 36 ½h pintes of
Elixir 4/10/00
1679
January 20 delivared unto Mr Samuell Greenaway 36 ½h pintes of
Elixir 4/10/00
[116B] Mr Samuell Greenway Creditor
1679
octobr 6 Receved of mr Samuel Greenway in full in Munny and
Charges 9/00/00
[117A] Mr Knightly Allden ofLizbon'66: my sonn Halfoards167
Corrispondent is Debtor
1678
october ye 17 delivared unto Mr Knightly Allden ofLizbon168 6 doz ½h
pintes ofElixir at pees ofAight per botle and by 61
pintes I alowd him
165The will of Samuel Greenway, grocer ofCrewkerne, Somerset, was proved on 9 April 1681. (NA,
PCC, PROB 11/366.) The Greenways of Crewkeme appear to have been a relatively prosperous family. John
and Robert Greenway, sons of John Greenway of Crewkeme, matriculated at New Inn Hall and Wadham
College, Oxford, in 1635 and 1671 respectively (Foster, op. cit., note 48 above, vol. 2, p. 600), and the name
appears twice in October 1699 in the letters of the Dorset clergyman John Pinney. (Geoffrey F Nuttall (ed.),
Letters ofJohn Pinney, 1679-1699, London, Oxford University Press, 1939, pp. 104, 106.)
'6The port ofLisbon, capital of Portugal (though Daffy in his accounts incorrectly enters it as Spain).
167This was Daffy's "son-in-law", John Halford: see 106A.
168The London Port Books record that on 17 October 1678 John Halford loaded one chest filled "wth
Apothecarys wares" on board the Assistance, Thomas Lowe or Love, master, bound for "Lizbon".
(NA, E19076/1 198r.)
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January 14 delivared to Mr Knightly Allden ofLizbon 13 doz: ½/2
N°A2 pintes ofElixir in one Chest Marked and nombared
as per Marjen by my sonn halfords direction 26/16/00
1681 Decem delivared unto Mr Knightly Allden ofLizbon in spaine
ye 6 13 doz: 1/2 pintes of Elixir in one Chest marked and
nombared as Per Marjent, thes wear sent to my sonn
halford and by him on Boarde the ship thes 13 doz at 3s
per Bottle. Thes wear sent by Ralf Parr 26/16/00
1681/2
March ye 16 delivared to Mr Knightly Allden 14 doz: 1/2 pintes of
Elixir in two Chests Marked as per Marjent by Capt
Stapples Cummander of the Tiger, which at 3s per Botle
Cums to 29/12/00
1682 octobr delivared to Mr Knightly Allden of Lizbon in spain
16 Merchant in one Chest marked as per Marjent by Ship
N°A7 paid by my sonn in Law which at 3s per ½6
pinte is 21/18/00
[This account is crossed through.]
[117B] Mr Knightly Aliden is Creditor
Receved in full
[118A] Mr will. Porteen169 Clerk ofthe Norfolk Counte in Elizabeth Rivar in
Virginia, Mr Nickolas Haiwards170 frend is Debtor
1678
Novembr ye 9 delivared to Mr will Porteen 6 doz and 6 ½ pintes of
N°WPi Elixir in one Box marked and Nombared as per Margent:
by Mr Antho: Fenn Cummander ofthe St thomas 10/06/00
169William Porten or Porteen appears to have been a relatively wealthy landowner: according to the
Abstracts ofVirginia landpatents and grants on 21 August 1667 William Porten purchased 449 acres of land
on the north side of the east branch of the Elizabeth River, in Lower Norfolk County, and on 9 May 1666 he
purchased 500 acres in Lower Norfolk County in the east branch of the Elizabeth River. (Neil Marion
Nugent, Cavaliers andpioneers: abstracts ofVirginia landpatents and grants, vol. 2: 1666-1695,
Richmond, Virginia State Library, 1977, pp. 13-14; Nugent, op. cit., note 139 above, pp. 607, 553.) Then on
17 August 1687 William Porten, "the county clerk", acquired title to six half acre lots in the new town of
Norfolk, which had been laid out in 1680. (Thomas J Wertenbaker, Norfolk: historic southern port, 2nd edn,
Durham, NC, Duke University Press, 1962, p. 5.)
170Nicholas Hayward (d. c.1698) was a public notary who lived in Exchange precinct of the parish of St
Bartholomew in Broad Street Ward, with his wife, five children and two servants (CMH database), and
whose brother, Samuel, emigrated to Virginia (and who is possibly the Samuel Hayward/Howard mentioned
earlier in the account book, see note 139 above). As a notary, Hayward acted as an intermediary for bills of
exchange and other matters of international trade; Hayward had particularly close links with Virginia after
his brother Samuel (d. i/b 1696) had emigrated and settled in Stafford County in or before 1665 (when he
became the second clerk of Stafford county). Nicholas Hayward acted as "friend and agent" in London for
William Fitzhugh, a major landowner in the Chesapeake Bay area. Fitzhugh "addressed many letters
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1680 octobr delivared to mr Porteen by mr Nicolas Hayward in one
ye 7 Chest marked and nombared as per Marjent 6 doz: and 6
N°P2 ½h pintes ofElixir 10/06/00
[118B is blank]
[119A] Mr Joseph Lauson171 Bookseler in Linkorn, Mr Brouns of
Linkorn his Frend is Debtor
1678/9
January 15 delivared to Mr Joseph Lanuon Bookseler in Linkom
24 ½6 pintes ofElixir 3/00/00
1679/80
februa: ye 16 delivared to mr Joseph Lanuon Bookseler in Linkorn
24 ½6 pintes ofElixir 3/00/00
1680/81
februa 14 delivared to mr Lanuon Bookseler in linkorn 12 ½6 pintes
ofElixir 1/10/00
81 Novem 21 delivared to Mr Joseph Lanuon Bookseler in Linkorn
12 ½h pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
82
March ye 6 delivared to Mr Lanuon 12 ½6 pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
83 octobr ye 7 delivared to Mr Lanuon 12 1½ pintes ofElixir 1/10/00
83 Novembr
ye 20 delivared to Mr Lanuon 24 ½6 pintes ofElixir 3/00/00
paid
[to Hayward] concerning the tobacco, the prices, the potential markets" from the mid-1680s onwards. (Davis
(ed.), op. cit., note 141 above, pp. 19, 163n.) In 1686 Nicholas Hayward formed a syndicate with the London
merchants Robert Bristow (1643-1707) (who had emigrated to Virginia about 1660 before returning to
England in 1677) and Richard Foote (his brother-in-law), and with George Brent ofWoodstock, Stafford
County. They purchased on 10 January 1686[7 30,006 virgin acres in Stafford County. Hayward then
encouraged refugee Huguenots from London to settle a colony on the land; the scheme was unsuccessful and
the land remained unsettled. (Fairfax Harrison, Landmarks ofold Prince William, Berryville, Virginia Book
Co., 1964, pp. 177-98.) See Durand's 1687 tract: Gilbert Chinard (ed.), UnFranVais en Virginie: voyages
d'unffrangois exilepour la religion, London, Oxford University Press, 1932, which included as a postscript
Hayward's 'Propositions: Pour la Virginie', p. 139. (Davis (ed.), op. cit., note 141 above, pp. 177-9.)
Hayward would have been a valuable, reliable business contact for Daffy, perhaps linked through his
Huguenot contacts in London.
17 He appears as Joseph Lawson in the 1693 list of Ellen Daffy's agents, and Joseph Lawson,
"bookseller in Lincoln, at the Bail, 1681-9" appears in Plomer. He was the publisher of Selden's Ofthe
judicature ofParliament; A general discourse ofsimony, by the Rev. J. Metford, 1682; John Ineth's Guide to
the devout Christian (1687), and Dr Brevint's Christian sacrament and sacrifice (1689). (Plomer (b), op. cit.,
note 10 above, p. 184.)
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